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Hundreds attend CN Week activities in New York
NEW YORK. N.Y. - New Yorkers attempted to knock the caps off the
marked the 20th anniversary of the heads of some members of the Cossaki–
Captive Nations Week proclamation an representation. They fled the cathe–
with a Liturgy, parade and rally on July dral once people came to the defense of
15. in which the local Ukrainian com– the accosted individuals.
After the Liturgy, the participants of
munity played a prominent role.
Some 300 Ukrainians attended the 10 the observance marched to the Central
a.m. Liturgy at St. Patrick's Cathderal. Park Bandshell. The Holy Trinity
The historic house of worship was filled marching band, under the direction of
to capacity with representatives of the Kurt Reiheimer was at the head of the
captive nations, many of whome were parade. The honorary marshails of the
parade were Dr. Ku Cheng Kang.
dressed in their national costumes.
honorary chairman of the World AntiThe Liturgy was celebrated by the Communist League; K.C. Dunn,(C'hiRev. Dr. Walter C. Jaskiewicz of the nese). Dr. lvan Docheff (Bulgarian),
Lithuanian community, while the very Horst Uhlich and Peter C. Wytenus
Rev. Patrick Paschak of„ Astoria. (bothof theN. YXaptive Nations Week
N.Y.. provincial of the Ukrainian Committee.
Basilian Order in the United States,
Also taking part in the parade were
delivered the sermon.
Rep. S. William Green (D-N.Y.) and
The very Rev. Paschak spoke about Dr. Ben Fernandez, a Mexican Ameri–
the plight of the captive nations in the can who is campainging for the GOP
USSR and about the imprisonment of nomination for president;
political prisoners in the USSR. Citing
The rally in Central Park began with
the tragedy of the boat people, the very the presentation of the U.S. flag and the
Rev. Paschak called on the American flags of the captive nations, the singing
people and the peoples of the free world of the American national anthem by
to offer at least moral support to the Hiller Saareste. and the reciting of the
captive nations behind the iron Curtain "Pledge of Allegiance" by Jerry Bi–
and to give concrete support to the anchi. state commander of the Catholic
victims of communism who have fled War veterans.
their native lands in Asia.
Mr. Uhlich. chairman of the N.Y.
During the Liturgy, three men. who Captive Nations Committee, delivered
were to have identified themselves as the introductory remarks.
members of the Jewish Defense League,
(Continued on pagt i)
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At the Captive Nations Week program at Central Park in New York on Sunday,
July 1S, seated, first row left toright,are: Peter Wytenus, executive vice chairman
of the Captive Nations Committee of N.Y.; Dr. Stepan Halamay, central
committee of the ABN; Tuan-Chu Ni, Republic of China (Taiwan); UNA Supreme
vice President Mary Dushnyck, emcee; Prof. Asko!d Skalsky, a speaker at the
rally; K.C. Dunn, former consul general of free China in New York City; Dr. Ku
Chen-Kang, honorary president of World Anti-Communist League, a speaker;
Horst Uhlich, chairman of the Captive Nations Committee of N.Y.; Rep. Mario
Biaggl and Ben Fernandez, in the second row, left to right, are John Kulhan,
Slovak representative; Frederike Tanner, folklore program coordinator of the
committee; Michael Spontak, Ukrainian Liberation Front; Aristcdc Nicolai,
Rumanian representative and coordinator Captive Nations Folk Fair in
Washington, D.C.; Nguen T. Luong, Free vietnam Committee; Dr. Maria Garcia
Fonseca, Cuban American– Association and Chinese interpreter for Dr. Ku ChenKang.

UCCA presidium meets in New York City
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Special). the crass violation by the USSR and its
— On Saturday. June 30.the presidium disregard of the Helsinki agreement,
of the UCCA executive board held its which should serve as a warning for the
meeting at the UCCA headquarters in government and people of the United
New York, at which a number of States that the same violation by Mos–
important and current problems were cow might also meet the SALT 11
agreement.
discussed.
Mr. Bazarko further reported on the
One of the timely problems, which
was presented by UCCA administrative Xlllth Congress of the UCCA. which
director lvan Bazarko. was the matter will be held in 1980 on the 40th anniver–
of the linguistic genocide and Russifica– sary of the UCCA's founding (May
tionof Ukraine. One of the most evident 1940). At the last meeting of the UCCA
proofs of the linguistic genocide, or the execut іve board there were two sugges–
so-called "fusion of nations" in the tions advanced as to the time and place
USSR, was the All-Union Scientific- of the Xlllth Congress: Prof. Lev E.
Theoretical Conference held in Moscow Dobriansky. UCCA president, proin May 1979 under the slogan of "The posed that the congress be held in
Russian Language — the Language of October 1980 in New York City; the.
Friendship and Collaboration of the other proposal called for holding the
congress in May 1980 in Washington,
Peoples of the USSR."
D.C.. where the first UCCA Congress
(Leonid Brezhnev sent warm greet–
ings to the conclave, at which M.O. was held 40 years ago.
The UCCA Branch in Philadelphia.
Prokopiev. minister of education of
the USSR, was the principal speaker. Pa., headed by Prof. Peter G. Stercho.
Almost all the Ukrainian-language proposed that the congress be held in
newspapers in Ukraine featured the Philadelphia, in this regard. Mr. Ba–
speech of Minister Prokopiev and the zarko held a conference with the mem–
bers of the Philadelphia UCCA Branch
message of Brezhnev.)
it was decided that the UCCA execu– on June 22. during which this matter
tive board should prepare an appropri– was thoroughly discussed, ending with a
ate memorandum for the Department recommendation that Philadelphia be
of State in Washington. D.C.. drawing the site of the forthcoming congress.
the attention of the U.S. government to One of the reasons in favor of Philadel–

phia is the lower hotel rate in that city
as compared with New York or Wash–
ington.
Dr. Walter Dushnyck. editor of The
Ukrainian Quarterly, reported on the
state of UCCA publications. He said
that "Acts of Ukrainian Statehood" has
been ready for a number of months.
What is needed now is the interpreta–
tive-analytical article by Profs. Alex–
ander Ohloblyn and vasyl Omel–
chenko. the authors of the manuscript,
explaining the significance of these
treaties, concluded in different times
and periods of Ukrainian history.
The second major publication. "The
Ukrainian Heritage in America." is
almost ready, with a few missing articles
still in preparation. Nevertheless the
editor has been contacting various
university presses, but because of the
size of the book — an encyclopedic
format - not all university presses are
equipped to handle such a large publica–
tion (the script will have about 2.000
typewritten pages). Further efforts are
being made to find a publisher.
The presidium also confirmed a
previous decision of the L'CC'A cxecu–
tive board to publish a major brochr:e
on the occasion of the 40th anniversary
of the UCCA's founding next year. This

work is to be prepared by Dr.
Dushnyck.
Mr. Bazarko also reported on pre–
parations for observances of the 20th
anniversary of Captive Nations Week in
New York. Washington, D.C.,andelse–
where. in Washington a special Captive
Nations Week luncheon will be given in
Congress in honor of valentyn Мого?,
who will also be the principal speaker at
the program. Senators, congressmen
and representatives of various ethnic
organizations. The event took place on
Wednesday, July 18. The following day
Mr. Moroz was to testify before the
U.S. Helsinki Commission in Congress,
which is under the chairmanship of
Rep. Dante Fascell (D-Fla.).
As far as further appearances of
Mr. Moroz are concerned, the
UCCA cannot make any decision inas–
much as Mr. Moroz himself decides On
his public visits and appearances.
Mr. Bazarko further dwelt on the
fund-raising drive of the WCFU which
has been somewhat delayed becai;se jf
other activities on the American terrain.
Other matters discussed at the meet–
ing related to certain difficultie–. in the
Ukrainian section of Radio Liberty in
Munich, and the deplorable status of
Ukrainian-language schools in Poland.
(( iiniinued on page 3)
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Camp diary reveals harassment suffered b^ dissidents
NEW YORK. NY. - An article
tilled "Diary of Camp No. 33" and
contained in issue No. Si of the"Chro–
nicle of Current Events" details the lives
of political prisoners in that Soviet
camp during the period of January
through October 1978. Excerpts of the
article, provided by the press service of
the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad), appear below.

March 3 - Kvetsko was denied the
right to buy goods in the commissary
for one week as punishment for "dtsre–
spect of guards."
March 11 - Sverstiuk was forbidden
to buy goods in the commissary for one
month.

October 7 - On Constitution Day a
hunger strike was staged by Airapetov.
Airikiian, Butchenko. Lisovy. Matuse–
3 - Y. Mykytko was let out vych.Ogurtsov and Plumpa. (Lisovy
of solitary confinement with a fever of was sentenced in 1972 to seven years in
104 degrees. He was sent to the infir– camps and three years of exile. Matuse–
mary and treated with penicillin and vych. a member of the Kiev Helsinki
strcptocyte. (Mykytko was; arrested in group, was sentenced in 1978 to seven
1973 and sentenced to five yean in years in camps and five years of exile.)
camps.)!
October i t - vira Lisova came to
The letters of lvan Kandyba to Y. the camp to visit her husband along
Pidhorodetsky were confiscated.
with their 6-year-old son. For two days
January 6 - The letters of.vasy І Stus they were tdld that there were no
to Yevhen Sverstiuk were confiscated. facilities for a visit, it was only after
І—iary 21 - Butchenko and Shov– Matusevych. learning of this during a
kovy were forbidden to purchase goods visit with his wife, kicked up arowthat
in the commissary for being absent from officials took Lisovy to Camp No. 37
work. On the same day Shovkovy was and allowed his wife to visit with him for
penalized - he was denied one visit - two days.
for refusing to speak to the leader of
October 17 - Airikiian. Butchenko.
Detachment No. 2. (Shovkovy was verkholiak. Matusevych. Malozhyn–
sentenced in 1978 to five years in sky. Ogurtsov and Plumpa sent greet–
camhs.)
ings to Pope John Paul 11.
January 25 - At work Yevhen
Proniuk hurt the fingers on his left
hand. (Proniuk was sentenced in 1973
to seven years in camps and five years of
exile.)
NEW YORK. NY. - issue No. 51 of
January 27 - Letters to Dymshyts the "Chronicle of Current Events"
and Altman from. Mendelson in lsracl "which was recently received in the West
were confiscated, as were letters to contains much information about poli–
Dmytro verkholiak from lvan Kan– tical prisoners in Soviet camps and
dyba, and letters to P. Plumpa from the prisons.
Rev. Svarinskas.
The following briefs about Ukrainian
February 13 - Dmytro Kvetsko political prisoners were reported by the
underwent an x-ray and was found to be press service of the Ukrainian Supreme
suffering from a lung ailment. (Kvetsko Liberation Council (abroad).
was sentenced in 1967 to 15 years in
camps and five years of exile.)
viadimir Prison
February 27 - Markosian and Pro–
' Yuriy Shukhevych was transport–
niuk were subjected to personal sear–
ches.
ed to Kiev on May 23 where he was

October Зі - On the 'Day of the in UPA actions, in carrying weapons.
Political Prisoner a hunger strike was and. as an OUN member, of disseminat–
conducted by Airikiian. Airapetov, j ing anti-Soviet literature.
Butchenko,
Lisovy.
Matusevych. і verkholiak asked on several occa–
Ogurtsov and Tiihalis.
sions that his case be reviewed. He said
The article also reported that v. that as a doctor's assistant he was not an
active
participant of the actions in
Pidhorodetsky's classification as an
invalid of the second class was revoked і which he has been implicated. He also
and that he is forced to work. Pidhoro– said .that the investigation o." his case
detsky was arrested in 1951 for partici– j1 was conducted prejudicially. Yerkho–
pation in actions of the Ukrainian: liak's latest appeal for a review of his
insurgent Army (UPA) and was sen– ; case was sent to the Supreme Court in
tenced to 25 years of imprisonment, in І February 1978. in this appeal he point–
1956 he was sentenced to an additional ! ed out that nine other men sentenced
10 years for organizing a camp hunger along with him (four were also sentenc–
strike (Ozerlah. Taoshet. Camp No. 07). ed to death) have long since been freed.
: in addition, verkholiak wrote that
Another inmate of Camp No. 35 is і although he had worked as a doctor's
Dmytro Kuzmych verkholiak. a 50- і assistant for 10 years during his impri–
year-old resident of western Ukraine, sonment. now. although he is an invalid
He was a member of the Organization of the second class, hejworks in the
of Ukrainian Nationalists and served as factory and meets his quota. During
a doctor's assistant in the Ukrainian ; the course of tens of years he never
insurgent Army (UPA). He was arrest– committed any violations and was never
ed in June 1955 and was sentenced to punished.
death by the war tribunal of the Prykar–
in April verkholiak received a reply
patska war region.
from the Supreme Court of the USSR.
The war college of the Supreme He was told that his sentence had a basis
Court of the USSR commuted the and that the matter of a new investiga–
sentence to 25 years of imprisonment, tion must be taken up with the prosecu–
'
verkholiak was accused of taking part tor.

Chronicle details living conditions of political prisoners

Al protests death sentences in USSR
NEW YORK. N Y . - Amnesty
international on Monday. July 16.
cabled President Leonid Brezhnev of
the Soviet Union and appealed to him
to commute the death sentences passed
against four men in Ukraine.
Two weeks ago the Supreme Court of
the Ukrainian republic upheld the death
sentence passed on August 28. 1978. by
the Donetske Regional Court against
Rafael Adjiastivili. Elia Mikhailishvili.
Gabriel Spiashvili and a Mr. Abassov.
The four were among 50 people con–
victed of stealing surplus textiles from a
factory and selling them for private
gain. All those sentenced to death are
Jews.
Under Soviet law the condemned
men may be executed at any time unless
they petition for clemency, which may
be granted by Mr. Brezhnev in his capa–
city as chairman of the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet.
The death penalty in the Soviet
Union is carried out by shooting,
although the government has never
disclosed whether it is byfiringsquad or
by the traditional bullet in the back of
the head.
Amnesty international said the case
highlighted the fact that Soviet citizens
can be sentenced to death for crimes not
involving violence. Under Soviet law
the death penalty may be imposed for 18
different offenses including counter–
feiting money, violating the rules for
currency transactions, taking a bribe
and stealing state property on a large
scale.
'– ч ' ' ! ' '"

The Soviet news media reports
approximately. 25 to 30 death sentences
every year. However. Amnesty lnterna–
tional said. "Many death sentences go
unreported in the Soviet news media
and the total number is almost certainly
many times higher than that reported
publicly. The Soviet news media only
occasionally reveal whether a death
sentence has been carried out."
Since the October Revolution of
1917. the Soviet government has abo–
lished the death penalty three times and
its official position is that it intends to
abolish the death penalty for all of–
fenses.
"Nevertheless." said Amensty lnter–
national. "the abolition of the death
penalty is seldom discussed in the
country's official news media. Most
trials and sentences involving the death
penalty are surrounded -iih secrecy."
Amnesty international pointed out
that Soviet human rights activists have
recently come out strongly against the
continued use of the death penalty in the
USSR. They based their opposition
both on their revulsion against the
cruelty of the penalty and on their
concern that some death sentences are
handed down after what they regard as
unfair or incomplete judicial investiga–
tion of the case.
Soviet human rights activist Andrei
Sakharov. in a message to Amnesty
international, has described the death
penalty as "a savage and immoral
institution -Which Undermines the moral
and legal foundations of the world."

interrogated and harassed by the local
KGB. Shukhevych suffers from a heart
ailment and an ulcer. He is serving his
third 10-year term of imprisonment
because he refused to denounce his
father.
' Ahdriy Turyk, who was sentenced
to 25 years for membership in the'
Ukrainian insurgent Army (UPA). was
taken to Ukraine in the spring to see his
mother. Her state of health is poor and
she is not able to travel to visit her son in
prison or camp. The meeting between
Turyk and his mother took place in the
presence of the KGB. it was abruptly;
ended after a half hour because Turyk1
began talking about conditions of
imprisonment. For nearly two weeks
Turyk was subjected to alleged medical
tests. Meetings with former co-inmates '
were also arranged for him during this і
period.
j
' Roman Haiduk spent June 13-21
in jail for hisrefusalto be transferred to і
another cell. Haiduk is from lvano–,
Frankivske and was born in 1937. Неї
was arrested in 1974.

Mordovian camps
' Sviatoslav Karavansky had a per–
sonal meeting with his wife Nina
Strokata in February 1978. The meeting
with his wife was Karavansky's second
in 12 years. The personal meeting lasted
two days, in March 1978; Karavansky
was told that his. general meeting
scheduled for August would not be
permitted. From March through June
1978 Karavansky maintained a hunger
strike for about 10 days each month.
June-August Karavansky had undergone at least 30 days of the hunger
strike. He was in solitary confinement.
During the period of March through
November 1978 not one letter was
received from him. Karavansky is
serving a 25-year term.
' Bohdan Rebryk was once again
taken for alleged medical tests to lvano–
Frankivske and spent June and Julythere. He was allowed two three-hour
visits. His family was allowed to leave
him some medicines. During one of the
visits Rebryk recounted in the presence
of the KGB the various methods used to
persuade him toadmit his guilt, to make
statements to that effect in the press and
on television, and to tell the authorities
how information is transmitted from
the camps. His answer to such pressure
was a decisive refusal. On August 11
Rebryk was transported, and during
this ho was beaten by the guards just as

Chystopol Prison

' it appears that the Chystopol
Prison in the Tatar ASSR will replace
the viadimir, Prison as a center where
political prisoners are confined, it is
known that Anatoly Shcharansky and
Roman Haiduk were transferred to
Chystopol from viadimir.

(Coatiaacd on psgt g)
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Barnesville festival to mark
UNA'S 85th anniversary
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Roman Konotopsky re-elected chairman
of UNA Buffalo District Committee

BUFFALO. N.Y. - The annual
meeting of the UNA Buffalo District
Committee was held on Sunday. June
24, at the Ukrainian American Civic
Center here.
The chairman of the committee.
Roman Konotopsky, welcomed the
branch representatives and Mary Dush–
nyck. UNA vice President. He then
called for a moment of silence in tribute
to the late UNA and community leader.
Prof. Alexander Bcrezhnytsky of Buf–
falo.
A presidium was chosen consisting of
Mr. Konotopsky. chairman, and lvan
Hawryluk, secretary. Mr. Hawryluk
read the minutes of the last meeting,
followed by officers' reports.
The treasurer, Mary Harawus. stated
that there was a balance of Si48.09 in
the treasury. Organization chairman
Wasyl Sywenkyj reported on local
Three members of the Barnesville Ukrainian Festival committee visited the UNA organizing problems and offered sug–
and Svoboda offices on Tuesday, July 7. in the photo above are: (from left) Steven gestions for improvement, especially
Postupack (UNA Shamokin District auditing committee chairman), festival increased UNA publicity. The vice
committee chairman; Wolodymyr Lewenetz, Svoboda editor; Adolph Slovik chairman of the District, Roman Swys–
(Shamokin District Committee treasurer) and Tymko Butrey (Shamokin District tun, reported on activities of his Branch
Committee chairman), festival committee members.
і
40 in Erie, which is enjoying revitaliza–
BARNESviLLE, Pa. - The Ma–
runczak Ukrainian Dance Ensemble
from Montreal. Que., will headline the
annual Ukrainian Festival at the 130acre Lakewood Park here on July 2729. This year's festival, sponsored by the
UNA Shamokin District. Committee,
local parish councils and other com–
munity organizations, will also mark
the 85th anniversary of the Ukrainian
National Association.
The festival opens Friday evening,
July 27, with a dinner of Chicken Kiev,
varenyky.
holubtsi.
borshch.
kovbasa and other Ukrainian dishes.
The entertainment program will include
an appearance by St. Mary's Ukrainian
Dance Ensemble of McAdoo. Pa. The
"Soniashnyk" Orchestra from East
Brunswick, N.J., will provide music
from 9 p.m..to 1 a.m.
A parade through Lakewood Park at
10 a.m. will begin the festival program
on Saturday. July 28. The parade will be
led by 12 Kozaks on horseback, a float
adorned with a six-foot pysanka and an
eight-foot tryzub and dancers and
performers in traditional Ukrainian
dress. At 10:30 a.m. an ecumenical
Moleben will be celebrated by Ukraini–
an Catholic and Orthodox clergy.
Welcoming addresses will be deliver–
ed by Schuylkill County . Commis–
sioners Messrs. Willard. Cook and
Matunis.
At noon the Marunczak ensemble
will take over the stage for a half-hour
performance by some 25 dancers.
A UNA program will take place from
12:30 to 1 p.m. with Dr. John O. Flis.
Supreme President of the UNA. as main
speaker.
Nick Hubb's Ukrainian Dance Band
will then entertain festival-goers until 4
p.m. when the St. Nicholas Ukrainian
Dance Group of Minersville. Pa.. St.
Michael's Ukrainian Dancers of Frack–
ville. Pa., and St. Mary's Ukrainian
Dancers of McAdoo will provide an
hour-and-a-half array of Ukrainian folk
dances.
The six-member "Chervona Kalyna"
Band from Flushing. N.Y.. will provide
music from 5:30 to 9 p.m. A campfire
sing-along is featured from 8 to 9 p.m.
The Melody Night Band lakes over at
9 p.m. and continues playing until І
a.m. During that period, the presenta–
tion of the annual Distinguished Service
Award to an outstanding celebrity will
be held., following an hourlong stage
і

(Continued on page 4)
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Roman Konotopsky
tion - by promoting a folk dance group
and participating in local community
events.
in his report Mr. Konotopsky reviewed District achievements and stated
that although Buffalo underwent a
(Continued on page 4)

Hundreds attend CN Week...
(Continued from page 1)

Dr.Ku. Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-N.Y.),
Dr. Docheff and Dr. Askold Skalsky of
Hageistowa Community-College in .
Hagerstown, Md. and Dr. Fernandez
were the keynote speakers.
The presidential Captive Nations
Week proclamation was read by Anna
Maria Basic and the governor's pro–
clamation was read by Merike Tom–
berg-Sheinkin. A series of resolutions
adopted by the participants was read by
Mr. Wytenus.
Among the Ukrainians to appear in
the entertainment program were the
SUM "Karpaty" Ukrainian dance en–
semble from Yonkers, N.Y., under the
direction of volodymyr Uzedeychuk
and Oles Furda and Jaroslaw Halatyn
of the N.Y. School of Bandura.
Other performers included repre–
sentatives of the Estonian.. Chinese,
Croatian and Crimean Tatar groups.
Mary Dushnyck, UNA Supreme vice
President, served a master of ceremo–
nies.
On Saturday evening. July 14, Dr.
Ku.. a noted anti-Communist leader
from the Republic of China, was hon–
ored at a dinner in New York's Chinatown.
Some 300 persons, among them 15
Ukrainians, attended the dinner.
The dinner was opened with a state–
menl by Mr. Uhlich. Mrs. Dushnyck
was the master of ceremonies. The
invocation was delivered by the very
Rev. Paschak. Also speaking were
K.C. Dunn, director of the New York

office of the Coordination Council for
North American Affairs, and C.P.
Tom, president of the Chinese Consoli–
dated Benevolent Association.
in his keynote address. Dr. Ku
underlined the importance of a free
China in the modern world. He criti–
cized the American government for
withdrawing its recognition of the
Republic of China, but thanked the
American people for the support free
China has received from them.
Dr. Ku also spoke about the econo–
mic growth of Formosa saying that a
similar growth could be experienced in
other free countries in the Far East.
Among the Ukrainians present at the
dinner were Dr. Walter Dushnyck and

Slava Rubel, UCCA; Dr. Stepan Hala–
may, ABN central committee; Michael
Spontak, Ukrainian Liberation Front
and vice president of the N.Y. Captive
Nations. Committee; Daria Stepaniak
and Maria Nesterczuk, Women's Asso–
ciation for the Defense of Four Free–
doms for Ukraine; Wasyl Magal, Or–
ganization for the Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine; Jaroslaw Saw–
ka, Ukrainian Hetman Organization;
Dr. Alexander Sokoloszyn, press chairman of the N.Y. Captive Nations
Committee; George and Maria Hon–
charenko, Ukrainian Engineers' Society
of America; Mary Pressey, Jaroslaw
Rubel, Dr. Roman Holiat and Dr. Osyp
Oryshkevych.

New Yorkers mark CN Week

UGCA presidium...
(Continued from page 1)

where units of teaching the Ukrainian
language have fallen to a mere 86.
According to Polish official data there
are 250.000 Ukrainians in present-day
Poland, but Ukrainian sources estimat– Some two dozen persons representing seven captive nations attended a ceremony at
ed that number to be twice as high, that New York's City Hall Tuesday, July 17, marking the 20th anniversary of the
is. more than 500.000. it was decided to Captive Nations Week proclamation. Herbert Rickman, special assistant to Mayor
tak appropriate action against the Edward Koch, read the proclamation which was signed by the mayor. Mr.
destruction of the Ukrainian minority Rickman said that he and the mayor "share a keen interest in the captive nations
in Poland, which is in defiance of the movement." He said that Americans should never "forget that many nations are
dominated by communism and they are exploited by C omunist masters." Horst
Helsinki Accords on human rights.
Dr. Roman Drazhniowsky. president L'hlich, chairman of the N.Y. Captive Nations Committee, opened the meeting. Dr.
of the UCCA Educational Council, Alexander Sokoloszyn represented the Ukrainian community. Also present were
reported on the activities and publica– representatives of the.Latvian. Estonian, Azerbaijani-in, Rumanian, German and
center, presenting the mayoral
tions as well as other problems connect– Chinese groups. Photo abpy,e^hows Mr. Rickman.
' (jrav^^fwiJ'fW^ft,Mtr-vh!!fj?-;!fC?– a n d Dr. Sokolyszyn. right.
,.;,,,
ed with the program of the council.— j
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"Kupalo" premieres on North American stage
TORONTO. Oni.
"Kupalo." an
opera by Anatole vachnianyn (18411908). was presented here at the Mac–
Millan Theatre at the University of
Toronto on June 13-17 by theCanadian
Ukrainian Opera Association.
The production, the North American
premiere o( "Kupalo." was staged under
the auspices of the Toronto branch ot
the Ukrainian National federation of
Canada and the patronage of the Onta–
rio Council of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee.
the cast includes basses Leonid
Skirko and Christopher Cameron who
alternate in playingtheroleof Maksym.
an old Zaporo^hian Kozak: sopranos
Roxolana Roslak and victoria Masnyk
Odarka. the daughter of Maksym;
mezzo-sopranos Hanna Kolesnyk and
lrene Welhasch
Halya, a friend of
Odarka; tenors Jeff Morris and Mi–
chele Strano
Stepan.ayoungKozak;
baritone Cornells Opthof and Avo
Kittask
Omar, the leader of the
Tatars.
Many of the artists appeared courtesy
of the Canadian Actors' Equity Associ–
ation.
Wolodymyr Kolesnyk served as con–
ductor. and James Lucas was director
of the four-act opera. Some400 persons
were involved in the production of
"Kupalo."
The first and only full production of
"Kupalo" before this one was presented
on December 5. 1929. in Kharkiv.
Ukraine. Both the music and the libret–
to of the opera were written by vachni–
anyn between 1870 and 1892.
The action takes place in 17th century
Ukraine during the period of warfare
between the Kozaks and the Tatars.
The opening night performance of
the opera, which was attended by a
capacity audience, was reveiwed by a
William Littler of the Toronto Star.
" ' Kupalo' is full of stirring choruses
and the Ukrainian Canadian Opera
Association sang them with such fervor
that even a non-Ukrainian-blooded
listener had to be impressed. This was
some of the best operatic chorus singing
heard in Toronto in years. And it came
from an amateur choir." Mr. Littler

Roman Konotopsky...
l( iinlinurd frtini раці' Jl

temporary period of inactivity due to a
severe winter and bad spring, actually
the Buffalo District has been improving
annually in realizing its quota - i n 1976
it was by 48 percent, in 1977 by 51 per–
cent and in 1978 by 64 percent.
Mr. Konotopsky said he believes that
if UNA Districts became recognized
entities, organizing efforts would be
enhanced. He also stated it is necessary
for more branches to be active and that
if each of the 50 or i'o officers of
Buffalo's nine branches would organize
at least one member annually, that
would constitute more than -50 percent
of the District's quota.
Following the reports, a vote of
confidence was given to the outgoing
officers by the auditing committee,
headed by Mary Hnatyk.
The new District Committee officers
were than elected: Roman Konotopsky.
chairman; lvan Hawryluk. secretary:
Mary Harawus. treasurer: organizing
Wasyl Sywenkyj. chairman.
Elected to the auditing committee
were: Marv Hnatyk. chairman: Sofia
Bezuszko and Maria Dickey, members;
Dmytro .laremko and Peter Harawus.
members-at-!arge.
in her address. UNA vice President
Mrs Dushnyck commended the bran–
ches which participated in the 1978

Wolodymyr Kolesnyk
wrote in the following day's edition of
the newspaper.
"There could be no doubt who was
responsible. Wolodymyr Kolesnyk.
former director of the Kiev Opera and
for the past five years a much-underemployed resident of Toronto, spent the
past season drilling this choir into a
sonorous ensemble. He also exercised a
firm hand over the whole musical
performance, securing responsive play–
ing from the orchestra as well as re–
markable singing from the choir. Why
haven't we heard more from this man?"""
Mr. Littler also noted: "For the
Toronto branch of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Federation of Canada, to have
hunted out the score in vienna and put
together a 5182.000 production repre–
sents. therefore, an act of faith rooted in
national pride."
The Canadian Opera Association
was founded in 1974 by a group of opera
enthusiasts in Toronto for the purpose
of organizing Ukrainian operas on a
professional scale. The premiere product ion of t he group was "Zaporozhian
Kozak Beyond the Danube" presented
at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre in
Toronto on December 4-7. 1975.
campaign, especially Branch 127 which
had 37 new members.
Wasyl Sharvan was unable to be
present to receive the plaque he was
awarded as a first-time Champions
Club member, having organized 26 new
members. Mrs. Harwus. Branch 127
secretary, was a UNA Builder with 11
members, it ws also noted that Mr.
Hawryluk. Branch 360 secretary, or–
ganized eight members and Mary Hna–
tyk. Branch 304 secretary, had seven.
This year. Mrs. Harawus has eight so
far. Mr. Swystun. Branch 40 secretary,
has seven and Mr. Hawryluk has three
members.
The UNA vice President appealed to
all to concentrate on organizing chil–
dren during this year, the Year of the
Child, as well as the 85th anniversary of
the UNA. and that children be sent to
UNA camps. Cultural Courses and to
the Labor Day sports events, all at
Soyuzivka.
She then briefly reviewed UNA
actions taken at the annual meeting, the
new policy to be issued, dividends being
sent directly to members of 62 branches
which had sent addresses of their
members, the advantages of having all
addresses, and other matters. Mrs.
Dushnyck appealed to branch officers
to help the Buffalo District reach at
least 75 percent of its quota in 1979.
Batko Soyuz's 85th birthday.
Subjects discussed at the meeting
included the late arrival ot S.oboda and

Photo by Andrew (Kcnham

Odarka (Roxolana Roslak), left, and Maksym (Leonid Skirko) in a scene from
"Kupalo."
The Ukrainian Weekly; branch officers
participating in branch and district
meetings and activities; expansion of
fraternal events; reaching young people;
added UNA publicity for local distribu–
tion; interesting themes at meetings: all
branches to be visited by the Supreme
Organizer and all branch officers to be
present. Taking part in the discussion

were Messrs. Konotopsky. Swystun.
Hawryluk. Sywenkyj. Harasym and
Jaremko. and Mesdames Bezuszko.
Harawus and Hnatyk.
Among plans for 1979. Mr. Konotop–
sky announced, was the celebration of
the UNA's 85th anniversary. A meeting
of Buffalo branch leaders is to be held
shortly in this respect.

Barrtesville festival,
(( ontinurd from pagr ')

show by the Marunczak dancers at 10
p.m.
Gates open for the final day of the
festival. Sunday. July 29. at 8 a.m. A
Divine Liturgy will be celebrated in the
park's theater at noon with Msgr.
Stephan Chehansky. apostolic adminis–
tratorof the Philadelphia Archeparchy.
officiating, and clergy of the Shamo–
kin and Scranton Deaneries assisting.
The Ukrainian Dance Band will once
again make an appearance, providing
music from 1 to 3 p.m. The "Chervona
Kalyna" Band is also scheduled to
perform.
At 3 p.m. a Moleben will be offered to
pray for vocations. This will be followed
by a deanen program.
The Melody Night Band is slated to
appean'from 4 to S p.m. ГІн-n the
Marunczak Ukrainian Dance Ensemble
will make its final appearance from 8 to
9 p.m. followed bv a grand finale

program by all festival performers.
-During the three-day festival the
Ukrainian Cultural Hall will be open.
The hall will be the site of Ukrainian
folk art exhibits and Ukrainian semi–
nars. as well as workshops in decorating
pysanky. folk dancing (conducted byPeter Marunczak) and embroidery. A
gift shop will also sell Ukrainian art–
icles.
To observe 1979 as the Year of the
Ukrainian Child the festival committee
has also arranged an exhibit of chil–
drcn's arts and crafts. Children wishing
to participate in the exhibit should write
to: Ukrainian Festival Committee. Box
301 Barnesxille. Pa. 18214.
Admission to the festival is S2.50 for
adults, children under age 13
free.
Group tickets are available at special
discount prices. Parking and camping
facilities for self-contained equipment
are available. Proceeds will benefit
Ukrainian charities.
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Young Moroz tells of repressions, hopes for better life in U.S.
ALLENTOWN, Pa. - valentyn
Moroz Jr. told a reporter for The
Morning Call of Allentown, Pa., about
the repression he experienced in the
Soviet Union. A story about the son of
the recently freed Ukrainian political
prisoner appeared in the July 12 edition
of the newspaper.
The 17-year-old youth was in the area
visiting Dr. ihor Fedoriw of Lower
Macungie Township to be fitted for
soft contact tenses. He was referred by
friends in Philadelphia to Dr. Fedoriw.
The doctor acted as interpreter when
Gary Kocher, education editor of The
Morning Call, interviewed the young
Mr. Moroz at Dr. Fedoriw's home on
July 11. Wearing a jeans and decorated
t-shirt with Ukraine written on it, Mr.
Moroz spoke about life in the Soviet
Union.
He said that eyeglasses had to be
imported from Germany necessitating a
wait of several months. And his vision
was not entirely corrected since the
glasses were not of satisfactory quality.
"The optical problems was just a twig
on a lemon tree of sour memories Mr.
Moroz will forever harbor about life
under Soviet domination. He'll remem–
ber himself and his mother being al–
lowed to visit his imprisoned father only
twice a year since he was three years
old," wrote Mr. Kocher.
"The thousands of miles of travel

drained the family of nearly a month's
wages, which were small enough on his
mother's earnings at various jobs such
as tutoring German, embroidering and
working in a library. To make ends
meet, they peddled clothing and other
items mailed to them by American
sympathizers.
"He'll remember repressive Soviet
schools which he admits offer a good
education but at the expense of foster–
ing a true eagerness to learn. Emphasis
is placed on writings of. Communist
theorists, and among the common six–
to seven-hour homework assignments
might be copying 10 pages of the works
of Lenin.
"He'll remember that when he was
finally cleared to leave the Soviet
Union, his school prohibited him from
taking final examinations, the only
requirement remaining between him
and a diploma. This followed years of
pressure on him such as teachers low–
ering grades, accusing him of spreading
anti-Soviet propaganda and attempting
to have him diagnosed as mentally
insane.
"But most of all, he'll remember what
happended to his father, a Ukrainian
historian who was a leader in the state
nationalist movement. His writings on
Soviet domination of Ukraine and
Soviet prison life led to an imprison–
ment 1965 to April 1979 (except for a

nine-month period). The ordeal includ–
ed forced feedings to break his hunger
strike, beatings and solitary confine–
ment in a freezing cell, which caused
hallucinations," the story in the Allentown newspaper noted.
Mr. Moroz also told The Morning
Call that he had received a telephone
call that day from Rep. Donal Ritterof
Lehigh. County who said Americans
should "never let the torch of freedom
go out. Sometime we may see a more
free Ukraine."
Lou varricchio of The Free Press in
Emmaus, Pa., wrote that Mr. Moroz
said that harassment in the classroom
would often take the form of low
grades.
"My grades will slip without reason,"
he said, "and so called 'classmates'
would set up a fight and cast me as the
instigator. This was for the express
purpose of harassing me. І was often
interrogated."
What most surprised young Mr.
Moroz about the United States is the
amount of freedom that Americans
possess.
"To be free, without having someone
always watching you is the first thing
that hit me in America. Everyone is free
doing their own things, expressing
themselves as individuals," said Mr.
Moroz.
The youth also noted that he was

valentyn Moroz Jr.
looking forward to shopping for a new
pair of American jeans and spoke about
his interest in wrestling, swimming and
hiking.

1979—Year of the Ukrainian ChUd^-Ah analysis

A call lor action
by Roman A. Juzeniw
sky, D. Jakubowycz, M.Sawkiw, M.
Acting on the initiative of the local Fil, W. Bodnar. O. Popowsky and A.
UCCA and the Ukrainian National Demczar.
Thus, the Ukrainians living in the
Women's League of America chap–
ters, and with the active cooperation Albany area have joined the everof all the local Ukrainian organiza– growing list of Ukrainians throughtions. Ukrainians living in the Al– out the free world that have formed
bany area will commemorate 1979 as their own local committees to ensure
the Ukrainian Year of the Child with the success of the Ukrainian Year of
the Child.
several events.
A children's festival will be held in
Cohoes. N.Y., on August 19. Ukrai–
As this year progresses, the Ukrai–
nian children will be performing in nian press daily publishes more and
the cultural program, and the or– more articles and stories on the
ganizers will have many events and Ukrainian Year of the Child —
games for the children so that every hundreds of articles have already
child will find something which she appeared in Svoboda, The Ukrainian
or he likes to do.
Weekly, America, Our Life, etc.
These articles and stories fall into
Nadia Svitlychna will also be
present at this festival and will talk one of two categories — the story is
about the life of Ukrainian children either about an actual event or action
by a specific Ukrainian group e.g.
living in Ukraine today.
Also being planned is a panel "Ukrainian Children's Day in Tren–
discussion on the state of our Ukrai– ton" or "SUM youths collect money
nian children and youth in America for needy Ukrainian children in
today and ways in which we can Argentina," or about the state that
today's Ukrainian child is in improve it.
December 1 has been set as the articles about the danger of assimi–
date for the Albany Ukrainian com– lation, on how parents should teach
munity's Ukrainian Children's Day, their children to read and write the
which will be held in Watervliet, N. Y. Ukrainian language, etc.
Although the Ukrainian press
This day's program will include
contests in different cultural catego– deserves very high marks for bring–
ries, a children's concert and a ing to the public's attention the ways
that the Ukrainian community is
masquerade party.
commemorating 1979 as the Ukraini–
All these actions have been plan– an Year of the Child, there's.one
ned by the Albany Committee of the underlying thing that is wrong with
Ukrainian Year of the Child, which the stories that fall into the second
was formed at a meeting on June 16. category - they're just talk. Words.
The committee's officers are: presi– Not backed up by action.
For as long as 1 can remember, the
dent - Dozia Kushnir: vice presi–
dent
G. Bobelak: secretary - 1. Ukrainian community in the free
Durbak: treasurer - W. Kocur: world has worried about assimila–
members
Z. Bilas. L. Bodnar, L. tion. of young Ukrainians forgetting
Kushnir. U. Omecinsky. D. Swyder– their heritage, and this year is no

different than all the previous years.
As attendance in Ukrainian schools
plummets, as our bookstores sell
fewer and fewer Ukrainian books,
and as each Ukrainian cultural event
draws less people than the preceding
one, we still do the thing we seem to
do best - talk.
if the World Federation of Ukrai–
nian Women's Organizations hadn't
initiated a general feeling of the need
to properly commemorate this year, І
doubt if any of the children's events
about which we've read so far
would've been successful, let alone
held at all.
isn't it funny how, when it comes
to working with or doing something
for Ukrainian children and youth,
our organized community always
shifts the burden entirely on the
shoulders of the women's and youth
organizations, as the other organiza–
tions go about tending to their own
business?
valuable time and energy go into
the planning of banquets and con–
ventions and observing the 70th
anniversary of this or that.
Always working and planning for
the present. For now.
We should' be ashamed
ashamed of the fact that all of the
Ukrainian organizations haven't
bent over backwards in doing something for the Ukrainian child.
Somehow no one is thinking of the
future. Tomorrow, it's called.
Although l'm not a fortune-teller,
І can see into the future just as well as
you can - in a short 10 years there
will be only a mere handful of Ukrai–
nian schools left, no new Ukrainian
children's books coming out. Ukrai–
nian youth organizations with no
youth.
We know the problems
we've

read about them, we've seen them
and we're living through them. Why
doesn't someone push a panic button
and say: "Enough - something has
to be done about this right now!"
1979 being the Ukrainian Year of
the Child should strengthen our
resolve to help tomorrow's Ukraini–
an child. F.ach Ukrainian Children's
Day, each new children's book helps
the Ukrainian child better under–
stand his or her Ukrainian heritage.
These children's events and actions
should be coordinated so that they
occur frequently and continuously
in this way the children will derive the
maximum benifits from the actions.
This is where the UCCA comes in.
Or to put it more precisely, should
come in. The UCCA should convene
several large conferences of youth
organization leaders, teachers of
Ukrainian subjects schools, psycho–
logists, religious hierarchs, writers
and other people connected with the
education
and rearing of Ukrainian
ed
children and work out a battleplan
for tackling the problem of assimila–
tion head-on.
A plan could be worked out with
every action having a specific purpose. Apian could be drawn up — of
what we have to do, and, most
importantly, of where we should be
going and how our Ukrainian com–
munity should look in lOorlSyears.
Such a plan is a bit ambitious, but
it could be realized. Starting on this
project this year would be a fitting
way to cap off the Ukrainian Year of
the Child.
We would he very interested in
hearing from you on matters touched
upon in this column. Please send all
comments to: The Ukrainian
Weekly, 30 Montgomery St.. Jersey
City. ,v.y. 07302:.
ІІМИМИМШМІВгИГІЙ"
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by Roma Hayda

Death of a musician
The death in May of volodymyr lvasiuk is a morbid testimony to what
means the Kremlin will resort in its efforts to eliminate all vestiges of the
Ukrainian culture.
lvasiuk was the young composer of modern Ukrainian songs such as
"Chervona Ruta," "vodohray," "Dva Persteni," "Pisnia Bude z Namy" and
others which have become popular not only in Ukraine but are hummed and
sung by Ukrainians of all ages in the free world. The songs had no real
political meaning — they were mostly about love and the scenic beauty of
Ukraine. That is why his brutal death is most shocking, but not altogehter
surprising.
Family and friends of lvasiuk have already rejected the official report that
he committed suicide. The gory details surrounding his death disprove the
coroners' official report. The family and friends feel that lvasiuk was first
kidnapped by the KGB, killed and then hanged in a restricted forest.
Why was a non-political composer killed? One explanation could be that
the Kremlin felt that his songs threatened them more than outright political
statements, lvasiuk's songs were Ukrainian songs, about Ukrainian themes,
sung in Ukrainian, and popular with everyone, including non-Ukrainians.
This subtle dissemination of Ukrainianism via lvasiuk's compositions was
perceived by Moscow to be enough of a threat to the Soviet Union for the
Soviet leadership to decide to do away with him.
The Kremlin leaders did not attempt to cover up the killing in hopes of
intimidating the Ukrainian population. To the credit of Ukrainians, they did
not fall victim to the Kremlin's plans. Report from Ukraine reveal that some
10,000 persons attended lvasiuk's funeral and there are reports of daily
gatherings at the gravesite.
lvasiuk's death is not the first case of a composerrwriter, poet, artist or
student who was found dead. There are facts to prove that whenever a
Ukrainian cultural activist became too troublesome for the Kremlin and it
could not find a suitable charge to pin on him or her, they were killed, vasyl
Symonenko, Alia Horska, Rostyslav Paletsky and lvan vytenko are just a
few of those who fell into that category. Another person, Mykhailo Melnyk,
faced more KGB pressure than he could bear and he took his own life.
The killings, the arrests, the intimidations are all part of Moscow's program
of Russification. And Ukrainians are not the only ones to be subjected to the
ethnocide.
Through the elimination of Ukrainian schools, the liquidation of
Ukrainian periodicals and even the killing of innocent composers of love
songs the Kremlin hopes to destroy everything Ukrainian.
The death of lvasiuk makes it all too evident that not only is the work of
individuals such as the Ukrainian Helsinki monitors important to Ukraine,
but that the work of the many lvasiuks in Ukraine also parallels the activity of
the Rudenkos, Shukhevyches, Lukianenkos and Meshkos.
We here in the West should double and triple our efforts in nourishing the
Ukrainian heritage and work for the day when the same can be done freely in
Ukraine.

They make it possible
We've written before about the importance of summer youth camps to the
Ukrainian community and its children. These camps are now in full swing,
and a good word is certainly due about those persons without whom summer
youth camps would not be possible - the youth counselors.
The job of youth camp counselor is among the most difficult and
demanding of summer jobs - it is, in effect, a 24-hour-per-day job. Just ask
any counselor who has comforted a child crying in the middle of the night
after a nightmare. Ask any counselor who in the course of a single day has
helped the children dress themselves, combed their hair, played games with
them, told them stories, sang songs with them, worried about their safety and
well-being, etc., etc., etc., and then stayed up late into the night to plan the
next day's activities.
it is certainly encouraging that Ukrainian teenagers and young adults are
not afraid of this responsibility and hard work. That this is so is proven by the
fact that hundreds of them attend counselor training courses organized by
ODUM, Plast and SUM each year.
Perhaps these counselors feel that they owe something to the Ukrainian
youth organizations in which they themselves grew up. Perhaps they feel that
others deserve the same opportunities and happiness.
At the same time these dedicated persons are expressing their strong belief
that these youth organizations are still viable and necessary if the Ukrainian
community in the free world is to grow.
We applaud them for their commitment and'idealism.'
ЛЙ

September 20-23 has been set aside as
"Ukrainian Days" in Rome to observe
the 10th anniversary of the Sobor of St.
Sophia, 40th anniversary of the episco–
pal consecration of Patriarch Josyf
Slipyj and 50th anniversary of the
Synod of Bishops of the Particular
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Rome.
Each one of these anniversaries deserves
special individual and collective atten–
tion. They are of special significance to
Ukrainian Catholics in particular and
all Ukrainians in general as we ap–
proach the anniversary the millenium of
Christianity in Ukraine.
The Sobor of St. Sophia in Rome is
the seat of the primate of the Ukrainian
Catholic. Church, the patriarch, and
also the seat of the governing body of
the Ukrainian. Catholic. Church, the
Synod of Bishops.
The 10 years of the St Sophia Sobor
may not be much in terms of time, but
the purpose for which it was built has
surpassed in importance its youthful
existence. St. Sophia in Rome has
become the central point of the entire
Ukrainian. Church, and important
witness to the vitality of the rich
Christian tradition and heritage shared
by all Ukrainian Churches, and an open
house of prayer to all Ukrainians
visiting the Eternal City.
The construction of the St. Sophia
Sobor is an expression of confidence of
Patriarch Josyf in the future of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church which lives
on in catacombs in Ukraine and in
Ukrainian settlements which exist
throughout the Soviet Union in spite of

continued widespread persecution, and
also an expression of confidence in the
Ukrainian. Catholic Church dispersed
over many countries and continents of
the free world.
St. Sophia is the visible presence of
the oneness of rite. Liturgy and tradi–
tion of the Ukrainian Catholic Church
regardless of the immense territory that
it covers. The Sobor of St. Sophia offers
an aspect of unity within the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in a sense that there is
the singleness of orientation previously
absent in view of the situation in
Ukraine. As the physical seat of the
patriarch, it is an active center of
bringing the scattered eparchies back
into the sphere of spirituality and
Church traditions inherent to the Parti–
cular Ukrainian Catholic Church while
remaining in unity with the Holy See.
As the St. Sophia Sobor continues to
have an ever-increasing importance in
the Catholic and Ukrainian world, the
man responsible for it is Patriarch
Josyf, whose 40 years of episcopal
consecration we will celebrate this
September.
Patriarch Josyf is the epitome of the
man of faith, vision and deed, it is no
wonder then, that the saintly Metropo–
litan Andriy Sheptytsky not only made
him bishop in 1929, but appointed him
to assume the leadership of the Ukraini–
an Catholic Church in the most difficult
period in the history of Christianity in
Ukraine.
it is difficult to imagine that the
Ukrainian. Catholic. Church has been
that privilieged to have one spiritual
giant follow
another, giving gui–
(Continucd oa page Ш

Eye on books
bv Dr. Aleks!inder Soknhssvn

The Graphic Art of Hnizdovsky; on the Occasion of an Exhibition in the Arts of
the Book Room, Yale University Library. New Haven, Conn., Yale University
Library, СІ977. 24 leaves, illus. 24 cm.
On the occasion of a retrospective more pleasing exercise of the mind than
exhibit by-well-known Ukrainian artist gratitude."
Jacques Hnizdovsky at the Yale Uni–
All of the woodcuts are dated and
versity Library in 1977, a publication, their sizes are given. The cover features
complied on the basis of his woodcuts Mr. Hnizdovsky's woodcut of a tree and
and other materials, was released by the his ex libris is on the back cover.
university's library staff. The publica–
This is a collector's item and A.
tion included many reproductions of Rannit deserves credit for writing a
Mr. Hnizdovsky's woodcuts.
valuable essay on Mr. Hnizdovsky's
An introductory article, titled artistic works. The publication is a
"Woodcut, Wood Engraving and the valuable supplement to the book by
Art of the Book," was written by Dale, Abe Tahir, titled "Hnizdovsky: 1933Roylance, and an article about Mr. 1975," published in Gretna, La., by the
Hnizdovsky and his artworks, titled Pelican Publishing Co. in 1976.
"Jacques Hnizdovsky — a Ukrainian
graphic artist," was written by Aleksis Division vets
Rannit. A list of his artworks covering
the years 1933-1976 was included with to commemorate
the latter article.
A list of American institutions with
permanent collections of Mr. Hnizdov–
sky works includes 22 galleries, art
museums, art centers, and libraries, in
addition to private collections.

Brody anniversary

LEH1GHTON, Pa. - The Lehigh–
ton and Philadelphia branches of the
Brotherhood of veterans of the 1st
Division of the Ukrainian National
Army will commemorate the 35th
The following titles of Mr. Hniz– anniversary of the Battle of Brody with
dovsky's woodcuts are some of those a special ceremony at theOleh Olzhych
listed in the book: "The Sheep," "Dre– Ukrainian Homestead here on Sunday,
caene." ex libris of Nina Severin, "Andy July 22.
from the Bronx Zoo," "Turkey," "Peli–
The Rev. Bohdan Lewycky, former
can," "Helianthus." "The Cathedral chaplain of the division, will offer a
Church of St. John the Divine," "iris," Divine Liturgy at 11 a.m., followed by a
"Flock of Lambs." "Yucca," "Ram requiem.
Profile;1' "SeK-Pelrrrait" and a woodcut
A reception-reunion will be held that
-,for;A.iAaimit.'?,work'titled "There is no;hafte^eKqni
аЙГйгв 6 (ль гііаікхя
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Eleven days with valentyn Moroz
by Dr. John O. Fib

і

Pan 11
in Part l of this report, І traced events which
occurred on Friday, April 27. 1979, the day when
valentyn Moroz was released by the Soviets, up to our
entry into Mr. Moroz's room at the U. Nl Plaza Hotel.
Friday night - April 27, 1979
We, that is Ulana Diachuk. Wolodymyr Sochan
and 1, arrived at the U.N. Plaza Hotel at about 7:30
p.m. We went up to the 37th floor, identified ourselves
to State Department officials and were led into
valentyn Moroz's room by Ambassador McHenry.
We were informed that Mr. Moroz was in the
bathroom, shaving. Ambassador McHenry asked us
to wait and left the room.
We waited.
valentyn Moroz walked out of the bathroom. Noti–
cing us in the room, he approached us with inquisitive
eyes as if to ask "Who are you?" We rose.
І walked over to valentyn Moroz, shook hands with
him and said. "We are from the Ukrainian National
Association. We welcome you to free America, our
dear guest. We are very glad that you are at last free
and with us. My name is John Flis and 1 am the
president of the Ukrainian National Association. This
is Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, our treasurer, and this is Mr.
Wolodymyr Sochan, our secretary."
Ulana walked up to Mr. Moroz and warmly greeted
him with a hug and a kiss on the cheek and with warm
words of welcome. Mr. Sochan followed suit and
shaking hands with valentyn warmly greeted him. І
thought for a moment that their hands froze together.
valentyn Moroz said, "Oh! The Ukrainian National
Association. І have heard much about the Ukrainian
National Association and its work for the good of
Ukrainians in the diaspora."
І
We sat in a circle and discussed his trip. There is no
need to list everything that happened during this
memorable evening, since everything was reported in
detail in Svoboda of May 1.
Mrs. Diachuk did not ask Mr. Moroz what he
needed in the way of clothes, instead, she asked Mr.
Moroz to show us with what the Soviet government
had sent him out of the country. From this she
deduced his immediate needs in the way of isocks.
shirts, underwear, ties, etc. Shoes and suits were left
for a later date since fitting was required.
j
When conversation is interesting and stimulating,
time passes fast. About two hours later, security
informed us that two gentlemen would like to greet
Mr. Moroz. and if we would clear them and vouch for
them. Ulana went out to the security desk, cleared the
two, and walked into the room with UNA Supreme
Adviser and UCCA vice President Askold Lozynskyj
and with Borys Potapenko, the head of the World
' Congress of Free Ukrainians Human Rights Burjeau at
і the United Nations.
. j
immediately thereafter our editors Eugene j Fed–
orenko, Zenon Snylyk and Roma Sochan-Hadzewycz
were cleared and admitted. The editors gavfc Mr.
Moroz a copy of that day's Svoboda. Mr. Moroz held
the Svoboda high, and said, "For thefirsttime 1 am
reading Svoboda (meaning freedom) in freedom."
Roma took photos of us and all visitors.
',
Mr. Lozynskyj requested permission for a small
delegation from the Ukrainian Liberation Front
Organizations, which included Daria Step^niak
(Women's Association of ODFFU). lvan Kobasa
(SUMA). lhor Zwarycz and
Oksana
Djackiw
j (TUSM). to greet Mr. Moroz. We agreed. Howjcould
we not permit Mrs. Stepaniak togeet Mr. Morcjz. She
was the chairman of the Committee of Ukrainian
Women's Organizations in Defense of Ukrainian
Political Prisoners which staged a number of hunger
strikes in New York City. Her photograph in thjedaily
newspapers during one such hunger strike must have
won millions of sympathizers for our cause. :There
' were flowers and there were tears.
The American press was not being admitted'to see
the dissidents until after the press conference which
was planned for 11 a.m. the following day. lhor
Dlaboha was not allowed into Mr. Moroz's; room
because he identified himself as a member of the-press.
Mr. Zenon Snylyk was asked and agreed to translate
for Mr. Moroz at the conference.
Everyone had a chance to converse with Mr. Moroz.
Reassuring him,that we would be back in the morning,
knowing that he needed rest most,of all. we bid Mr.
Moroz goodnight and cleared his room.

Photo by Roma Sochan-Hsdicwjrci

valentyn Moroz, possibly for the first time in his life, speaks without the fear of being arrested by the secret
police. A few hours after his arrival in New York, he spoke with a group of UN A'ers and other Ukrainian about
his experiences in the prison camps. Seated next to Mr. Moroz are Wolodymyr Sochan, UNA Supreme
Secretary, and Dr. John O. Fib, UNA Supreme President.
Before leaving the room. Mr. Moroz asked would live in my house since my home was more centrally
someone lend him a watch. Without a second thought, located, and inasmuch as 1 had more than ample room
І ripped my watch off my wrist and gave it to available. We concluded that if Mr. Moroz tired of my
him and said, "Here, it's yours." This is mentioned not house, we could always take him to Soyuzivka for a
to show the magnanimity of this gesture on our part, well-deserved rest, where he would have ample
but it was symbolic of everything that we did for Mr. opportunity and time to write.
We gathered all of Mr. Moroz's belongings to take
Moroz during the 11 days that followed. We, the
executive committee and members of our editorial and with us, including the flowers which were becoming
bulky. The State Department personnel said they
office staff acted from the heart.
would help us to get Mr. Moroz to my car.
As we walked out of the hotel, Mr. Moroz beheld a
Saturday, April 28, 1979
most moving site. Members of TUSM, SUMA and
C–
We were to be at Mr. Moroz's room at 10 a.m. І Plast, in their uniforms, holding Ukrainian flags and
came into the hotel at 9:30 a.m. І noticed a number of flowers above their heads, greeted him. The Ukrainian
Ukrainians in the hotel lobby, among them lvan national anthemn was spontaneously started, flowers
Bazarko, administrative director of the UCCA. His were presented to Mr. Moroz and a trident was hung
Beatitude Metropolitan Mstyslaw, Antin Dragan, around his neck. Everyone, 1 mean everyone, had tears
editor emeritus, and Dr. Walter Dushnyk, editor of in their eyes, especially the young, beautiful faces of
The Ukrainian Quarterly. After personal greetings, І the TUSMivky, SUMivky and Plastunky. The
took all four of them, with others, up to the 37th floor moment was very emotional as everyone tried to hold
and vouched for them with the security people. All of him, to hug him, to kiss him, tb touch him, or just to
them went into the room where Mr. Moroz was see him. І have never seen such adulation. The young
surrounded by a throng of Ukrainians. Nadia had worked so long, they had hoped so long that this
Svitlychna was already there. І didn't know who and man would be freed. And now he was among them.
how individuals were being cleared with security, but They could not restrain from showing their love for
him.
there were people everywhere.
With the help of the Department of State personnel
We were getting Mr. Moroz ready for his 11 a.m.
press conference when we were informed that Mr. we took Mr. Moroz to the garage where my car was
parked,
and together with, Messrs. Sochan and
Moroz had agreed with representatives of the
Philadelphia Moroz Committee (who came in after we Bazarko and Mrs. Ulana MazUrkevich, chairman of
had left the night before) to attend a "Free Moroz" the Philadelphia Moroz Committee, we started off for
rally in Philadelphia at 2 p.m. І thought this to be Philadelphia. While in the car we were all able to talk
unfortunate inasmuch as we had intended that Mr. to Mr. Moroz, as was the case during the next lOdays.
Moroz undergo a medical examination during that Outside of the car, Mr. Moroz was too preoccupied
afternoon. 1 doubted that we could get to Philadelphia with "exploitation of the media for the Ukrainian
national cause," as he himself put it. While in the car, І
by 2 p.m.. but we would try for 4 p.m.
At 11 a.m. the press conference withfivedissidents must admit that time and time again 1 tried to steer Mr.
was held under hot lights. Mr. Moroz performed Moroz clear of involvement with any one of our
admirably. "At last," we said to each other, "the political parties. І had hoped that Mr. Moroz would be
Soviets have released a true and ardent Ukrainian the great unifying force in our community that we so
nationalist." Zenon Snylyk did a fine job in simulta– urgently need. He assured me that he had no intentions
of becoming too closely involved with any one
neous translation.
Mrs. Diachuk came in during the press conference segment of our political life and to be impartial to all.
with her husband Wolodymyr carrying a heavy valise Everything seemed to be progressing well.
As expected, we arrived in Philadelphia late, just
filled with new clothes for Mr. Moroz. She had
before the rally was about to break up. Once our car
assessed his needs for clothes the night before.
After the conference we escorted Mr. Moroz to his was seen, a tumultuous greetng was heard. "Glory to
room. He put on clean socks and other garments. Mr. Ukraine! Glory to Moroz!" resounded time and time
Diachuk chose a shirt and a tie for him that best again in quick succession. People went delirious. They
blended with his Bulgarian-made suit. There was no reacted by attempting to at least touch Mr. Moroz, to
time to lose. We had to start for Philadelphia if we shake his hand, to kiss part of his clothing. They cried,
they smiled, they cheered, they waved their hands, they
were to be at that rally at all.
A large delegation from "vyzvolnyi" Front organi– held their children on the shoulders so that they could
zations greeted him with flowers. We asked them to be behold Mr. Moroz, they jumped like little children do
when excited.
brief in view of the shortage of time. Speaker followed speaker. When at the microphone
We were then informed by the State Department
people that we could take Mr. Moroz into our custody І congratulated the Philadelphia Moroz Committee
anytime we wanted to. This development was most for the part it played in obtaining Mr. Moroz's release.
unexpected. 1 immediately got together with'Mrs. ' 1 ended my short speech by Sayfhg"'NoW thaf we have
Diachuk. сніг-treasurer, and Mr. Sochan. our. been successful in winning his freedom, now that he is
(Coiitlnard on pigr 10)
secretary, and it was decided that-Mr. Moroz would
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Soyuzivka hosts record tennis camp
KERHONKSON. N.Y. - hor 11
days
from Salurday, June 23.
through Tuesday, July 3, Soyuzivka's
seven tennis courts looked more like a
junior Wimbledon as 65 youths
pounded the fu7z off hundreds of tennis
balls in what was the 1 Oth annual tennis
camp at this hospitable UNA estate.
Л total of 65 campers
a record in
the 10-year span
were exposed to all
the fine points of tennis, beginning with
the basic strokes to such aspects of the
game as strategy in tournament play,
behavior on the courts, equipment and
the like.
Blessed with fine though somewhat
chilly weather, the campers also availed
themselves of Soyuzivka's other facili–
ties, attended dances and socialized in
the free time, in preparation for the
tennis lessons and later matches, they
jogged daily and ran through a series of
calisthenics to harden their bodies and
develop the necessary stamina.
As in previous years the camp was

conducted by Zenon Snylyk and
George Sawchak. Assisting them on a
part-time basis was Roman Rakoczy
Jr. Serving as junior assistant was
George Cikalo. himself a former
camper and a talented tennis player.
The camp concluded with a banquet
Monday evening at which the instruc–
tors presented prizes and awards to
individual campers.

N.Y. Shevchenko society
concludes school year
NEW YORK, N.Y. - June brought
the end of another school year across
the nation, including classes in ad–
vanced Ukrainian studies conducted by
the Shevchenko Scientific Society in
New York in cooperation with the
Ukrainian Free University and the
assistance of the UCCA Educational
Council.
Organized to enable college students
to obtain credits towards a degree from
the Ukrainian Free University (or other
schools of higher education) as well as
to prepare students for accreditation as
teachers of Ukrainian subjects, the
courses are held at the society's headquarters in New York at 302 W. 13th St.
or in facilities in Manhattan's Ukraini–
an community. Registration is also
open to anyone who wishes to take the
courses on a non-credit basis.
The spring semester, attended by
some 25 students, included lectures and
seminars in Ukrainian language, liter–
ature, art and culture, and the history
and geography of Ukraine, taught by
Dr. Eugene Fedorenko, Dr. ihor Hu–

(S500). Carpathia Credit Union (Win–
nipeg) Scholarship; Oksana Choptiany
(S250), Ukrainian Professional and
Business Club (Winnipeg); Anna Shym–
kiw (S250), Ukrainian Professional and
Business Club (Winnipeg); Martha
Chuchman (S200), Ukrainian Canadian
Committee Women's Council (Winni–
peg); Lynne Tymko (S100), George
Elendiuk Memorial Prize (Trust); Ken–
neth Malenko (S200), "Prosvita" Read–
ing Association Memorial Prize; Darka
Lisniak (S200), Ratuski Memorial
Prize; Marilyn Malenko (S100), Antoni
and Helen Rudan Memorial Prize;
l.uba Demko ("Etymological Diction–
ary"). J.B. Rudnyckyj Prize; Andrej
Bercznycky (Si00). The Anastasia
Sawula Prize (Trust); Nadia Dubik
(Si00), Wasyl Swystun Prize (Trust);
Martha Shepertycky (S100), Ukrainiar

Lydia Zuk, 14, of Bridgewater, N.J.,
Ariadna Sumyk. 15, of Northbrook,
ill., Marko Hartler, 14, of Glenview,
ill., and Denis Czorny, 14, of Scarsdale,
N.Y.
The camp closed formally Tuesday
afternoon, though some participants
stayed through next weekend and took
part in the Eastern tennis championships.

Financial aid record is high at Manor
JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - Realizing
the effects of inflation and the rising
costs of higher education. Manor
Junior College has been able to assist
students by keeping tuition down to a
competitive level and increasing finan–
cial aid available to students.

ryn, Franz Korchmaryk, Dr. Wasyl
Lew and Dr. Edward Zarsky. Dr. Lesia
Kysile-wska-Tkaeh taught classes in
pedagogy, and Olha Kuzmowych,
Anthony Dragan and ivan Kedryn–
Rudyntsky lectured on the history and
Manor has succeeded in accomplish–
special problems of Ukrainian journ– ing both by being one of the lowest cost,
alism.
private two-year colleges in the Phila–
The educational program of the delphia area, and this yearfinancialaid
Shevchenko society, on a par with its available to students has increased 62
scholarly research and publishing acti– percent from 5142,787 last year to
vities, was begun shortly after the 5232,000 in 1979-1980.
society was incorporated in 1948. The
This year, Manor will participate in
society assists needy students and gives
grants to candidates for master's and the Federal College Work-Study Program with 536,000 available, and Basic
doctorate degrees.
During thefirst25 years of its activity Educational Opportunity Grant which
in New York, the society enjoyed tax- raised the level of family income ceiling
exempt status but has been without that from 513,500 to 525,000. Additional
benefit for the past few years. The funds available through Pennsylvania
society's president. Dr. Jaroslaw Pa– Higher Education Assistance Agency,
doch, is currently spearheading action Guaranteed Student Loan and Supple–
to regain tax-exempt status from the
City of New York and thereby aid the
organization's very worthwhile educa–
Chronicle details...
tional work.
(Continued from page 2)
-Helen Smindak
he was last year. His eyeglasses were
broken'during the beating. (Rebryk's
eyesight is poor as a result of various
medicines.) When Rebryk arrived at the
camp he was placed in the infirmary.
Rebryk complains of difficulty in
National Association Prize; Carolyna breathing and chest pains. He suspects
Schur (S100), Ukrainian Women's that his ribs are broken. Rebryk was
Association of Canada Prize; Nina born in 1938 and is from ivano–
Mclnycky (S150), Women's Association Frankivske. He was sentenced in 1974
of C.L.L, of Ukraine Award.
to seven years in camps andfiveyears in
During the 1979-80academicyearthe exile.
Slavic studies department will offer the
' Oleksa Tykhy, a member of the
following courses in Ukrainian studies: Kiev Helsinki group sentenced in 1977
(52.091) introductory
Ukrainian, to 10 years in camps and five years in
(52.125)
intermediate
Ukrainian, exile, was on a hunger strike since April
(52.239)
Ukrainian
Civilization, for approximately 50 days.
ф
(52.248)
Ukrainian
Composition,
Danylo Shumuk was designated an
(52.249)
Ukrainian Stylistics 1, invalid of the second class.
(52.250) introduction to Ukrainian
' Mykola Rudenko conducted a
Literature. (52.251)
Ukrainian
hunger strike June 4-20, 1978, to protest
Mythology, (52.252) Ukrainian Rites the fact that he is forbidden to send
and Rituals. (52.352)
Ukrainian poems in his letters to his wife, in late
Polemical Literature, (52.363) Ukrai– June Raisa Rudenko tried to arrange
nian Novel. (52.364) Skovoroda and with the camp administrator for a
Shevchenko, (52.447) Old Church personal visit with her husband in
Slavic. (52.449) Methodology of Re- August instead of the scheduled meet–
search. (52.450) Comparative Histori– ing in December in light of her hus–
cal Slavic Linguistics, (52. 456) History band's poor state health following his
of the Ukrainian Language, (52.457) hunger strike. She sent a telegram with a
Old Ukrainian Literature, (52.459) similar request to Leonid Brezhnev. On
Modernism in Ukrainian Literature. November 14 Rudenko was allowed a
Course 52.125, intermediate Ukrainian, general meeting for about two hours
-vill also be offered-joff-сапірш. ,v...-.!.-. with his wifei And sister. They were

13 students receive prizes
for studies in Ukrainian
W1NN1PEG, Man. - Thedepart–
ment of Slavic studies at the University
of Manitoba announced that, during
the 1978-79 academic year the fol–
lowing students received prize.; for
studies in Ukrainian: Petro Zalucicy

Participants of the tennis camp.
Tournament winners in three separ–
ate groups — lower intermediate,
adanced intermediate and advanced were, respectively: Lydia Zuk and
Roma Kohutiak (tied for first), with
Lida Sawchak gaining the runner-up
spot; Katie Taraschuk, with Natalie
Bilon second; and Adrian Kutko, fol–
lowed by Denis Czorny.
The best campers awards went to

mental Education Opportunity Grant,
enables students to afford Manor over
two-and four-year public colleges.
"Studies
show,"
stated Sister
Anthony Ann, dean of admissions,
"that the three determining factors why
students choose to attend Manor are:
programs and reputation, ideal location
and small, personalized college.
"However, in the past three years,
financial aid has become an increasingly
greater concern for those students
considering Manor," she continued.
Manor's Development Program is
actively seeking more scholarship aid
from private foundations,' corpora–
tions, medical professionals and other
private sources to supplement the
student costs of earning a quality,
private college degree.
For additional information concern–
ing financial aid or scholarships call
(215) 885-2360.

forbidden to converse in the Ukrainian
language. The supervising officer at the
meeting, who was himself a Ukrainian,
explained that they could not speak
Ukrainian since the other guard assigned to supervise the meeting did not
understand Ukrainian. Rudenko is still
forbidden to send poems through the
mail. He was advised to send the poems
first to the Kiev KGB for censorship:
then, if the censors permit it, the poems
could be sent to his wife.
" A hunger strike was held in the
camp on September 14-21. The partici–
pants were Lubman, Osipov, Rudenko,
Soldatov, Ushakov and Yurkiv. They
protested the poor food and medical
treament and the mandatory political
activities. The hunger strike was supported by many prisoners of the neighboring zone. After the hunger strike
four inmates were penalized with soli–
tary confinement for refusal to work.
The food was somewhat improved —
fresh vegetables instead of dehydrated
vegetables were used in the soup.
' On October 1 Lubman, Osipov,
Rudenko, Soldatov and Turyk conducted a strike of silence — they refused
to speak with members of the camp
administrators. The reason for the
strike was that Soldatov was denied
permission to see his wife, not given his
packages, and not allowed to buy goods
in the cofnmissarv. ' - ' v
! -
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A jaunt through southern Ontario
by Helen Perozak Smindak
TORONTO. Ont. - Ontario is a
merry-go-round of Ukrainian festivals,
receptions, outstanding concerts and
exhibits at various multicultural cele–
brations. some great singing by a
Canadian-born Ukrainian at the Strat–
lord Festival, a couple of annual con–
ventions. and a great spirit of commu–
nity togetherness throughout, thesum–
mer of '79.
This eastern province, which now
boasts the largest Ukrainian population
of any Canadian province (about
175,000). is a beehive of cultural, social,
religious and civic activity all year. But
the warm weather months bring special
events which are particularly attractive
to hundreds of thousands of Ukrainian
residents and their fellow citizens in
cities and towns throughout the pro–
vince. in addition, dozens of Ukrianian
summer camps as well as cultural
courses and workshops are held in
various Ontario locals during the sum–
mer.
Metropolitan Toronto, the pro–
vince's Ukrainian population center
with over 60,000 Ukrainians, leads in
cultural activity, in recent weeks Toron–
to's Ukrainians staged a highly success–
ful and professional production of the
opera "Kupalo." operated four pavili–
ons in this year's Metro international
Caravan, and produced thefirstUkrai–
nian Heritage Day ever held at Ontario
Place, the award– winning culturalleisure complex of three man-made
islands on Toronto's waterfront.
Toronto's multicultural Caravan
festival, touted as "the largest interna–
tional festival of its kind on the contin–
ent," was founded 11 years ago by
Ukrainian Canadians Leon and Zena
Kossar. This year's 51 pavilions in–
cluded the Kiev pavilion in the Ukraini–
an National Federation building on
College Street, the Lviv pavilion in the
Ukrainian Cultural Centre on Christie
Street, the Poltava pavilion at St.
viadimir's
Ukrainian
Orthodox
Church on Bathurst Street and the
Kolomyia pavilion at St. Demetrius
Ukrainian Catholic Church in west
Toronto.
The four pavilions drew thousands of
visitors during the 10-day festival (June
21-30), who cheered Ukrainian dancers
and
singers, savored
Ukrainian
borshch, pyrohy and nalysnyky, and
viewed exhibits of art and crafts.

mounted, wholly professional produc–
tion that might have been merely
competent were it not for "the truly
inspiring" chorus which filled the hall
"with their rousing and resonant har–
monies." He concurred with Littler in
the fine talents of Wolodymyr Ko–
lesnyk, the former director of the Kiev
Opera.
On June 20, 1,600 Torotonians ga–
thered at the Royal York Hotel to
honor recently freed Ukrainian dissi–
dent valentyn Moroz. A painting by the
renowned Ukrainian. Canadian artist
William Kurelek was presented to Mr.
Moroz during the reception.
The fourth reunion of the residents of
the Stanyslaviv district in Ukraine took
place June 30 and July 1 at St. Basil's
College in west Toronto, where the
"Cheremosh" dancers, singers and
musicians from Philadelphia, Pa.,
brought out their "tsymbaly," "trem–
bitas" and "sopilky" to entertain the
assemblage.
Heritage Day

The Ukrainian Heritage Day at
Ontario Place on July 7 brought Ukrai–
nian choruses, dance groups and solo–
ists from Toronto, Oshawa, Ottawa,
Windsor, Burlington, Hamilton and St.
Catharines to perform at various sites
on the center's 96-acre"grounds.
The special day, planned by a com–
mittee headed by Dr. Petro Hlibowych
of Toronto, opened with an ecumenical
Moleben at the bandshell. Climaxing
the day's attractions, which included
exhibits of art, crafts and costumes,
pysanka-decorating demonstrations,
film showings, fashion shows of're–
gional and historical costumes, and
afternoon choral and folk dancing
programs, was an exciting two-hour
conceit in the 3,000-seat Forum amphi–
theater. Another 5,000 persons sat on
the grassy slopes surrounding the
amphitheater to watch the star-studded
show, emceed by Cecil Semchyshyn of
Winnipeg.
in Brantford, 60 miles southwest of
Toronto and the site of the Bell Homestead where Alexander Graham Bell
first laid out his plans for the invention
of the telephone, two Ukrainian groups
participated in the city's annual international villages Festival from July 14
to 21.
Egg-painting, folksinging and dan–
cing, crafts exhibits and boutiques vied
with tempting Ukrainian menues for the
Opera premiere
attention of thousands of visitors at
The North American premiere of Kiev village, sponsored by St. Mj–
Anatole vachnianyn's opera "Kupalo" chael's Ukrainian Orthodox. Church,
took place on June 13 with an interna– and Ukraina village, operated b y '
tional cast headed by soprano Rox– parishioners of St. John the Baptist
olana Roslak, tenor Jeff Morris, ban- Ukrainian Catholic Church.
tone Cornells Opthof, bass Leonid
in the. Canada Week baby contest
Skirko and mezzo-soprano Hanna held"in Brantford early in July, 8Kolesnyk. Presented by the Canadian month-old Alison Tokaruk was the
Ukrainian Opera Association, the work over-all winner, over 115 contestants.
was performed under the direction of Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wolodymyr Kolesnyk at the Mac– Tokaruk of Brantford, she was entered
Millan Theatre through June 17.
in the competition "just for the fun."
The chorus master was Zenoby Law–
ryshyn and the choreographer Simeon
Evanko in the news
Dzugan, with Elsie Sawchuk in charge
of sets and costume design.
Elsewhere. actor-singer H Edward
William Littler of the Toronto Star Evanko is making news.
At the Stratford Festival's Avon
credited "Kupalo" with "some of the
best operatic chorus singing heard in Theatre in Stratford beside the Thames
Toronto in years" and noted it was River (in Ontario, not England), the
obvious that vachnianyn understood blond, green-eyed tenor is singing the
"why the Ukrainians are sometimes leading role in "Happy New Year," the
called the Welsh of Eastern Europe." new musical adapted by Burt Shevelove
He praised conductor Wolodymyr from Philip Barry's play "Holiday" and
Kolesnyk for exercising a firm hand containing 16 of Cole Porter's unpub–
lished songs.
over the entire musical performance.
Mr. Evanko has been in Stratford
The Toronto Globe and Mail's Rick
Groen found "Kupalo" to be a well- since March rehearsing for the Cole

Ed Evanko as Johnny Сам and Leigh Beery as Julia Seton in a scene from "Happy
New Year."
Porter musical and non-singing roles in
"King Lear" and "Richard 11." For the
gala season-opening concert in May he
sang a Ukrainian folk song and since
then has been happily at work in
"Happy New Year" and "Richard 11."
He will join the cast of "King Lear" later
this summer and continue with the
festival until October, in his per–
formances he combines musical and
dramatic training and expertise gained
in opera, Broadway, nightclubs and Tv
soap opera.
The Winnipeg-born singer's first
Ukrainian record hasjust been released
in Canada by Destiny Productions (it
will be available in the United States in
mid-August) with the title "1 Dedicate
This Song To You." He sings tradition–
al Ukrainian folk songs, ballads and
folk songs as well as comedy numbers,
accompanied in some selections by the
Winnipeg Symphony and CBC Or–
chestras and in others by mezzo-so–
prano lrene Welhasch and the renown–
ed Koshetz Choir conducted by Walter
Klymkiw.
Acclaimed by critics for his per–
formance in "Happy New Year," Mr.
Evanko was featured in a June 17
Toronto Star story which included a
photo of the handsome star in his
Stratford home preparing a recipe for
stuffed chicken.
Mr. Evanko will star at the Labor
Day weekend festivities at Soyuzivka
and later this year will be seen on CBC
television in a Tv special entitled "Edith
Piaf, Je vous Aime."
Upcoming
August 1 to 5 has been set asie by the
Ukrainian Self-Reliance Association of
Canada for its annual all-Canadian
convention, to be held for the first time
in the city of Hamilton. Registration,
business sessions and a banquet-dance
will be held at McMaster University,
with excursions planned to Niagara
Falls and the' SUMK camp outside
Hamilton. The official opening will take
place August 1 following a 7 p.m.
Moleben at St. viadimir's Ukrainian
Orthodox Cathedral. The final day's
events include Divine Liturgy, dinner
and a gala concert, all scheduled for

elegant Hamilton Place in the center of
the city.
Meanwhile, the highly publicized
Ukrainian Rainbow Festival will be
held August 4 and 5 at the Ukrainian
resort center Kiev in Oakvillc, midway between Hamilton and Toronto,
its promoters promise "two fun-packed
days of exciting world attractions,"
including а "yarmarok" (bazaar), a field
re-enactment of the Battle of Konotop.
and evening stage shows featuring the
Marunchak Dance Company from
Montreal, the Kuban Kozaks of Paris
(now playing Las vegas) and a New
York nightclub singer billed as Maryna.
The impresario of the event is Leonid
Oleksiuk of Toronto.
The Canadian National Exhibition,
the world's largest annual exposition,
which this year runs from August 15 to
September 3, will again feature Ukrai–
nian handicrafts, food products and
folk songs and dances in various build–
ings on the CNE grounds.

Boston newspaper
cites Gratovich
BOSTON, Mass. - The Boston
Herald American noted that violinist
Eugene Gratovich of , Cambridge,
Mass., together with pianist virko
Baley, had recorded an album of "20th
Century Ukrainian Music."
The story appeared in the June 23
edition of the Herald American.
"The compositions differ widely in
style, yet taken together, they provide a
complete picture of the dominant trends
in the music of Ukraine, from the
romantic conservatism and expres–
sionism of the 1920s to the cultural
'thaw' of the early 1960s which has
produced the avant-gardism in Leonid
Hrabovsky's 'Trio' and the ethno–
graphic tone painting in Yevhen Stan–
kovych's 'Triptich: in the Highlands,
1972,' " noted the Boston newspaper.
The story also noted that, while home
in Cambridge, Mr. Gratovich, a gradu–
ate of Boston University who teaches at
DePaul University in Chicago, ill., will
be playing with the Boston Pops
Esplanade Orchestra at Symphony Hall
through July.
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UMl students to perform in Tannersville, N.Y.

,—,

Riverhead parish
plans barbecue
RiyERHEAD. N.Y. - St. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church
here will hold its 18th annual outdoor
chicken barbecue on Sunday, August
12. from 4 to 6 p.m. on the church
grounds on Franklin Street.
Admission includes a chicken barbe–
cued on open pits and prepared with a
"special sauce." served with baked
potato, corn-on-the cob, roll and but–
ter. homemade dilled pickles, lettuce
and tomato salad with homemadedressing, coffee and cake. Beer and soda
will also be available.

Ores! Harasymczuk

Robert Ayerbe

Students of the Ukrainian Music institute in New York City will perform at
Templemont on Clum Hill Road in Tannersville, N.Y., on Sunday, July 29, at 2:30
p.m. The concert will feature Orest Harasymczuk, a piano student of Halyna Kuz–
ma and Bill Ayerbe, a violin student of Raphael Wenke. Other UMl students are
also scheduled to perform.
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This year the St. John the Baptist
parish will be celebrating its 55th
anniversary. Advance tickets are 55 for
adults. S2.50 for children (under 12).
and S5.50 at the gate. For tickets call
Stephen Hutnikoff, chairman, at (516)
929-6238 or phone the rectory at (516)
727-2766. Seating capacity is for 1.000
people.
There will also be raffle prizes,
including a basket of cheer. Ukrainian
artifacts; and homemade gifts.

WQXR to broadcast
20th century
Ukrainian music
JERSEY ClTY. N.J. - Eugene
Gratovich. violinist, and v'irko Baley.
pianist, will appear live on the WQXR
New York radio talk show hosted by
Robert Sherman on Wednesday, July
25. at 11:30 a.m.
They will discuss their recent record–
ing. "24)th Century Ukrainian Music."
and will perform the music of Kosenko
and Liatoshynsky.
On Tuesday. July 31. the two musici–
ans will present a lecturc-recital-slide
presentation on 20th century Ukrainian
music at the Harvard Ukrainian Research institute. The audio-visual program will be held in Paine Hall at 7:30
p.m.
Messrs. Gratovich and Baley will give
a concert at the Ukrainian institute of
Modern Art in Chicago, ill., on Satur–
day. September 22, at 8 p.m. The
following day at 4 p.m. they will give a
lecture on Ukrainian music at the
institute.

Eleven days with valentyn Moroz
(Continued from page 7)

among us, let us all. first of all, learn to respect and
honor him as a man." І don't believe that anyone
caught the intended meaning of my statement. І had
noticed that already attempts were being made by
different groups to capture this man's loyalty. After a
meal in Philadelphia, we returned to New York.
We had been informed by Metropolitan Mstyslav
that Mr. Moroz had agreed to attend services at St.
Andrew's Church and Cemetery in South Bound
Brook on Sunday. April 29. We therefore planned to
awaken Mr. Moroz at 8 a.m. so that he could be in
South Bound Brook, N.J., at the latest at 11 a.m.
On the way home we dropped off the other
occupants, including Mykola Lypowecky. a gentleman from Toronto, Canada, who got into the car on
the pretext of discussing with Mr. Moroz future
activities of the Toronto Moroz Committee, of which
he claimed to be chairman, but who talked most of the
time about Mr. Moroz moving to Toronto and
becoming an editor of "Homin Ukrainy" (Ukrainian
Echo).
Assuming that Mr. Moroz might be apprehensive as
to where he was being taken. І told Mr. Moroz a little
about myself, about my wife and family, about my
home and the neighborhood where we lived. І tried to
prepare him as much as possible for the family and the
home where he was to live for an unspecified period of
time.
My wife Mary and son John greeted Mr. Moroz at
the door whh "vitayemo"-welcome. Our dog and two
cats stood in line to see who this new guest Was.
Mr. Moroz had a snack (baked chicken, bread with
butter and milk). We didn't want to feed him too much
not knowing how much his stomach could stand. We
then watched television and must Channels ieported
on the 11 a.m. press conference and on his Philadel–
phia visit. Mr. Moroz was pleased. We showed Mr.
Moroz his room, with adjoining bathroom. 1 showed
him all of the facilities. We placed a clock in his room
and informed him that we have to rise by 8 aim. if we
are to beat the 11 a.m. services in South Bound Brook.
He agreed. We said "Dobranich"toMr. Moroz. І then
went through the telephone messages received that day
and answered a few that appeared to me as ihe more
urgent ones.
Sunday, April 29, 1979
- і

We heard Mr. Moroz rise at about 6 a.m. and were
amazed at the stamina that the man possessed. About
7 a.m. Mr. Moroz went into our backyard and
exercised for about half an hour. By the tirrje he came
in from the backyard, my wife was preparing
breakfast: coffee, bacon and eggs, oatmeal (or was it
farina), fruit, etc. Mr. Moroz went up to his room and
nothing was heard for the next hour. І was getting
nervous with the time schedule we had in front of us.
We had to be in South Bound Brook at the latest at 11
"a.m. We learned later that Mr. Moroz was writing.щ.
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Photo by lhor Dbboha

Five recently released political prisoners from the Soviet Union meet the free world's press for the first time in
New York on April 28. Seated, left to right, are Aleksandr Ginzburg, valentyn Moroz, Edvard Kuznetsov,
Georgi Yins and Mark Dymshyts. Seated between Mr. Moroz and Mr. Kuznetsov is Zenon Snylyk, who
translated for M r . Moroz.

very slowly. І must state now that! time plays no
important part in Mr. Moroz's lifeJ Time is of no
essence to him. We had breakfast and took off for
South Bound Brook. Wefirststopped off at LaGuar–
dia Airport in New York in order to piqk up W. George
Danyiiw.
Mr. Danyiiw was one person 1 telephoned the night
before. He told me a mixed story. First he said that he
was calling on behalf of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee, then he said he was calling,as the president
of the Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business
Federation. He stated that he wanted to talk to Mr.
Moroz in regard to a visit to Mr. Moitoz in New York
City by Minister Norman C. Cafik with three other
Canadian ministers on the following Wednesday,
instead, once he got into my car, Mr. Danyiiw talked
to Mr. Moroz about everything else but such a visit.
Not liking some of the advice that Mr. Danyiiw was
imparting to Mr. Moroz, we made certain that on the
return trip, Mr. Danyiiw sat up fronj, with me.
We picked up Mr. Sochan at the UNA headquarters
and continued straight to South Bound Brook. Mr.
Antin Dragan followed us in his car..
We arrived at St. Andrew's Cemetery about 1 p.m.
the Divine Liturgy had ended. His Beatitude Metro–
politan Mstyslav expressed his dispfesaure that Mr.
Moroz was still not there during the!sermon.
As we drove up, thousands of people greeted Mr.
Moroz with applause and shouts bf "Slava" and
"Moroz." They gathered around thi car and again
every foot covered took1 at least a minute. Some cried
upon seeing him. some:reached into the car to touch
him. As we drove up to the monument where a
Moleben was being conducted. Metropolitan Msty–
slav personally greeted Mr. Moroz. He let Mr. Moroz
read a special prayer. At the conclusion of the
Moleben. His Beatitude took Mr. Moroz away to
show him the museum and then to his private
residence.
SihceT'felt personally responsible for Mr, Moroz's
.sa.f?ii'–. J. .foJlQwed, npY too far behind. His Grace
л?тШяі'JobfcatTne^'" 1v.' 4^^'"?'.'" v"''b".. "Г^-" "Л'

it must have been reported to Metropolitan
Mstyslav that Flis was sitting on the front steps of his
residence, when he sent Father Frank Estocin to invite
me to join those inside. І did. After looking askance at
me for an hour or so. His Beatitudefinallyforgave me
for bringing Mr. Moroz late for the service. Lunch
followed. Pleasant conversations continued. Nadia
Svitlychna had joined us as did Archbishop Marko.
Bishop Constantine, Mr. Soehan and Mr. and Mrs.
Zenon Snylyk.
We had to leave South Bound Brook by 5 p.m.
inasmuch as arrangements had been made to tape a
message by Mr. Moroz for MetroMedia Tv (Channel
5). Dr. Martin Abend, an astutefighterfor dissidents
and Mr. Moroz's release, was to add his commentary
on the 10 p.m. program.
We hurried to New York and went straight to the
Tv studio. Dr. Abend and the anchorman Anthony
Preisendorf. were waiting for us. Mr. Snylyk trans–
lated and the tapes were made. We got home about 9
p.m.
We ate dinner. Mr. Moroz was a good eater, not
fussy. He loves bread with butter, milk, meat of any
kind, fruit and sweet dessert. We learned that he had a
very sweet tooth, but attributed it to the need of sweets
and sugar by his system after 13 years of incarceration.
More power to this sweet tooth, my wife said.
Henceforth, the meals included something sweet.
A dozen or so telephone messages which Mr. Moroz
had received at my house were brought to his
attention. He answered the more urgent ones, includ–
ing that from Gen. Petro Grigorenko.
We watched the 10 p.m. news report on Channel 5
and heard Dr. Abend's commentary. Mr. Moroz was
pleased with the results.
We all went to sleep after J a.m. І planned not to
wake Mr. Moroz the next day. letting him sleep to his
heart's content.
XEXT HEES

Monday. April, 30 and thereafter.
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Ukrainian Days in Rome
(Coctlnutd t rom pagt 6)
Catholic Church and the question of
dance not only to its Catholic constitu– territorial jurisdiction.
ency, but with their presence and
Ecclesiastic jurisdiction is the basic
commitment influencing and bettering
the conditions of Ukrainians of all realm of responsibility of a particular
church and rite. To tamper with this
faiths.
privilege is an infringement on the rite.
Both have been adamant spokesmen As to the matter of jurisdiction, it is
important
to remember that the Second
for the rights of all Ukrainians and the
supremacy of conscience. Both have vatican. Council, in its Decree on
been firm believers in the invaluable Eastera Churches, mandates the Eas–
treasure of the 1,000-year culture and tern Rites to go to the roots of their
tradition of Ukraine, hot as a borrowed spiritual identity and goals.
vehicle for Christian theology but as an
The Episcopal Synod that took place
authentic transformation of Christian
50 years ago in Rome, concentrated on
teachings into everyday living.
the issues of oneness of the Ukrainian
it is this very culture that formulated Rite (considering the expanded area
over 1,000 years a true rite in the because of emigration). Liturgy and
Universal. Church and hopefully now Church discipline. The inspiration for
will find a better understanding of its the synod came about at a meeting of
meaning and importance in the ponifi– Ukrainian. Catholic bishops from the
cate of Pope John Paul 11 who refresh– existing eparchies in the world two
ingly confirms that the. Church and years earlier in Lviv.
faithful are one. One may separate the
The salient point of this particular
government of state from the governing
body of the Church, but one cannot synod is that the bishops of Transcar–
pathia,
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, America
separate the practice 6f religion from
individuals or religious traditions from and Ukraine felt the unquestionable
oneness of the Ukrainian Catholic
a nation.
Church and the need to work out the
The 40th anniversary of the episco– problems and set the future course
pal consecration is a big event in itself, synodically. it is an important historical
but considering 40 years of service and event that the patriarch has singled out
leadership to the Church in a society for increased awareness by the Ukraini–
that has become completely disinte– an Catholic clergy and faithful.
grated in the reign of terror of Com–
it is a vivid reminder that the prece–
munist dictatorship on one hand and on
the other hand the West which is dence is there, that solutions to our
transitioned from cold-war to co- problems have to be directed from
existence to detente with Communist within, and only knowledgeable, selfideology, does indeed require great respecting and ascertive leadership in
moral character and an erudite theolo– the Ukrainian. Catholic Church can
gian to lead the Church entrusted to him realize the essence of the Union of Brest:
that the Ukrainian Church is liturgically
by Metropolitan Sheptytsky.
complete, wholesome in tradition,
it is in this confusing period of living in the faithful, competent in
disorientation that Patriarch Josyf led discipline, administratively responsible,
the Ukrainian Catholic Church outside and in union with Rome.
Ukraine through its own identity crisis.
Jointly, all three jubilees are impor–
The patriarch has consistently defined
the Ukrainian Rite by activatingliturgi– tant and meaningful. They form a
cal renewal, stimulating the study of the
contribution of the Ukrainan Church
HELP WANTED
into world Christianity, and reminding
Ukrainian Catholics of the rights and
privileges of the Ukrainian. Catholic
WANTED
Church on the basis of tradition and
accepted norms of Eastern Rites.

quely rose to meet only two cardinals:
Patriarch Josyf and Cardinal Wyszyn–
ski.
it is now our turn to rise to the
occasion and celebrate 40 outstanding
The jubilee in Rome is worthwhile to years of the episcopacy of Patriarch
attend in order to experience the unify– Josyf either by joining in the celebration
ing force in the Ukrainian Catholic in Rome or in prayerful communion
Church, the singleness of rite in a worthy of the celebrant and the Ukrai–
worldwide community and to honor nian Christian community.
the admirable, courageous and inde–
Those wishing to join in the celebra–
fatigable Patriarch Josyf. Hisfidelityto tions in Rome may still be fortunate to
the Church at all times and unfaltering join the tours sponsored by the arche–
loyal to his faithful have earned him parchy of Philadelphia, the Patriarchal
the sincere respect of Pope John Paul 11, Society (handled by the Shipka Travel
who in receiving the customary plege of Agency, the Kobasniuk
Travel
fidelity and unity in the Catholic Agency) and the Ukrainian. Catholic
Church during his inauguration, uni– parishes in Boston and Chicago.
related starting point of assessing our
accomplishments through a difficult
course of history and our aspirations as
we approach the great anniversary of
the millenium of Christianity.

І There's no place like Soyuzivka

!

SOYUZIVKA
The Ukrainian
National
Association
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RESORT
in trie Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.

EACH FR1DAY, a DANCE to the tunes of the "SOYUZIVKA" orchestra
Accordion. ALEC CHUDOLU. vocalist - OKSANA TR0HSA
і

S A T U R D A Y , JULY 2 1 , 8 : 3 0 p . m .
MAR1YKA CHOLU, soprano solist. from Montreal
8
D0Z1A SYG1DA - accompaniment
!
Master of ceremonies - ANYA DYDYK
1
І

10:00 p-m. - DANCE, "SOYUZivKA" orchestra
vocalists - O K S A N A TR0MSA and M. SHMARKO
S U N D A Y , JULY 2 2 -

Art exhibit, KATERYNA KRYCHEYSKY, watercolors

The large air conditioned Dance Hail "veselka"

Tel.: (914) 626-5641
The management of "Soyuzivka" guarantees for THE WEEKLY GUESTS
enough GASOL1NE for their trip home.

SECRETARY-CLERK

That brings us to the third jubilee of
this year, namely the 50th anniversary
of Episcopal Synor of the Ukrainian

RECENTLY PUBUSHED!

FOR LAW 0FF1CE
KNOWLEDGE OF TYP1NG STENO.
SPEAK UKRAINIAN.

LEON1D PLYUSHCH

HlSTORrS
CARNIVAL

SALARY NEGOTlABLE.

Call: (212) 254-2260
-NOW SERVING

T H E HOLY SP1R1T
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 1 0 9 1 6
Telephone: ( 9 1 4 ) 2 9 4 - 5 3 8 1

L

A DISSIDENTS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

WANTED

UKRAINIAN-LANGUAGE
C0MPUT0R TYPESETTER
Good salary, benefits, will train.
Contact:
SVOBODA
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

EDITED AND TRANSLATED
BY MARCO CARYNNYK
S1495
" Here is an exceptionally able and attractive personality whose open dissent over a decade involved
him in the affairs ot human rights activists. Ukrainian patriots. Jewish emigrants and Crimean Tatars Here is
the same man punished by tour years ot captivity, hrst in jails, then in the toils ot the KGB's corrupt
psychiatry And here is the heroic resistance of his wHe and friends campaign that eventually springs him from a Dmpropetrovske prison -

the sine qua non for the Western
and soon afterward from the Soviet

Union
"Mr Plyushch tells this whole remarkable story with striking but not false modesty He constantly
digresses to expound his views on з multitude of related topics: cybernetics, psychology, psychiatry, politics,
history, sociology, anthropology, nationalism, language, literature, ethics and concern -

perhaps his ultimate

philosophy Sometimes his thoughts are conventional, or tantalize one by not being developed.

More often they are highly intelligent and stimulating -

as when he discusses the Soviet elite's trend toward

making itself hereditary or the need tor the democratic movement to widen its platform
PETER REDDAWAY
The Hew York Times Book Review
May 20. 1979

NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE

SYOBODA" m NEW JERSEY RES1DENTS SK SALES TAX

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street

-,

Jersey City, N.J 07302
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Ukrainian National Association
May 1979
Benelits paid out from Fraternal Funds
Benefits released from Orphan's Fund
Reinsurance premiums

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
TOTALS AS OF APR1L 30. 1979:

Juv.

Addults

ADD

Totals

22.198

57.646

6.769

86,613

GA1NS 1N MAY. 1979:
New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change class in
Transferred from Juv. Dept.

207
94
20
3

116
66
14
3
1

TOTAL GA1NS:

1

200

48

325

LOSSES 1N MAY. 1979:
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to adults . . . .
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured . . . .
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended imsurance
Cert, terminated

Total:
Operating expenses:
Old "Home Office" building
"Soyuzivka" Resort

41

256

3 164 77
14,814'б8

"Svoboda" operation

52,917.15

urganizmg expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Travelingexpenses special organizers
Reward to special organizers
Field conferences
RewardtoBr. Presidents ft Treasurers
Reward to Br. organizers

1,670.74
33.35
2,811.06
4,121.72
255.75
1.00
200.00
TotaT

152

і 146,424.17

'.

Payroll, insurance S Taxes:
Canadian P.P. ft Ul employee
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries—executive officers
Salaries—office employees
Taxes– Federal, State ft City employee wages
lnsurance–Group

TOTAL LOSSES:

:

і 9,093.62
3.90
7,525.06
433.33
8,000.01
23,119.31
10,016.11
9,626.51

„

. щщщ

449
Official publication "Svoboda"

INNACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GA1NS 1N MAY, 1979:
26
32

36
29

-

58

65

-

14
4
5

28
17
16
5

23

66

22.158

57,589

Extended insurance
TOTAL GA1NS:
LOSSES I N MAY,

62
. 61
123

1979:

Died

Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSH1P
AS OF MAY 31. 1979:

28
31
20
10

-

89

6,776

1.500 00
1,071.53
1.005.86

.

86.523

WALTER SOCHAN,
Supreme Secretary

) 30,600.00

General administrative expenses:
insurance Dept. fees
Book ft periodicals
General office maintenance
- Postage
Rental of equipment
Telephone
Travelingexpenses - general
Printing ft stationery
Annual session expenses
Auditing Committee expenses
Custodian bank fee
Operating expenses Canadian office

750.00
60.00
614.48
930.00
1,674.83
1,091.81
1,005.53
1,563.80
27,891.88
191.31
1.516.53
352.71

„.
„ Ї
Miscellaneous:
Lossonbondssold
Accrued interest on purchased bonds
Donation—support
Youth—sport activities
Scholarships

Total:

J 37.64288
8.75
801.37
2.546 33
600 00
500 00

Total: '

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
iNCOME FOR MAY 1979
Dues from members

J 251.260.23

interest from:
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans . , .
Banks
Stocks

138,393.57
15.670.67
1.31809
647.53
3,189.70
Total:

'

1,162.36
9,297.83
38.33
1,700.85
270.00
1,883.33
335.00
Total:

J 14,687.70

Total:

J 49.30

^

3.178.70
^

^

;

.– ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

To,al:

Disbursements for May, 1979:

S 263.514.87'
S 621.352.82

В A LANCE:
ASSETS:

L1AB1L1T1ES:

Bonds

377,465.46
31,579,741.00

Fund:
Lifeinsurance

u^kS
,
; f f i
. Fraternal
Mortgage loans
2,414.582.75
. ,
n
Certificate loans
527,123.44
Orphans
Real estate
697.298.01
OW Age Home
Printing plant ft equipment
169,427.13
Emergency Fund
LoantoUNURC„„„„7,500,000.00
. ^ J ^ -.-..
Total:
S 43.811.924.19
Total:

343,104.234.82
113.801.24.
„,'„,
ftn
235.561.98
297,618.54
60 707 61
^
J 43.811.924.19

ULANA M. D1ACHUK
Supreme Treasurer

49.30

investment:
Bonds matured
Mortgages repaid
Certificate loans repaid

75.008.75
67.964.76
3.807.20
Total

S 146.780.71
S 654.066.44

income for May. 1979:
D1SBURSEMENTS FOR MAY. 1979:
Paid to or for member?
Cash surrenders
Death benefits
Matured endowment ftrtifitates
Payor oeath benefits
D'v:dendstonewbfrs..

^

J 159.219.56
25,763.42
56.305.52

Miscellaneous:
Donation to Emergency Fund .

4.80092
6.653 09
248.790.06
92 10

Stock acquired

Cash
income of "Soyuzivka" Resort
income of "Svoboda" operation
Refund:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Taxes–Federal, State ft City on employee wages . . . .
Taxes–Can. With S pension plan on employee wages
Matured Endowment paid
Annual session expenses
Employee hospitalization plan premiums
indigent Benefits

S 445645

investments:
Capitalimprovementsat"Soyuzivka"
Certificate loans granted
Bonds purchased
EDP Equipment purchsed

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like — which we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories he sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information about upcoming events must he received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. A11 news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
і clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
Щ the edition.
Photographs
will be returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted arc published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank vou for your interest.
The editors

No.
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Ukrainian collection at Brooklyn
library numbers 300 titles
BROOKLYN. N Y .
The l krai–
man collection at the Brooklyn Public
library, located at Grand Arrm Plaza.
numbers over 300 titles.

Eighteen biographical works by
Chykaleriko. Koshyts and l u r k a l o are
kept o n the open shelves at 1 he library.
і he social 5ІСЄПСС division has 22
circulating Ukrainian books and three
in reference, the religion section has
four circulating and one reference, art

The fiction and poetry division contains 175 books on the open shelves and
live in the relerence section. Л т о п і ! the
books are the works by Kotliarevsky.
Shevchenko. L r a n k o . K,otsiubynsky.
l k r a m k a . Kobylianska and others, t h e
works by Ukrainian writers in the West
are also contained in the collection.
a m o n g t h e m a r e t h e w r i t i n g s oi L.
Luciw and B. Krawciw.

and music has eight circulating and lour
r e l e r e n c e . a p p l i e d science has seven
c i r c u l a t i n g a n d four r e l e r e n c e . the
linguistic division has 15 circulating and
l o u r r e l e r e n c e . a n d the b i l i o g r a p h y
section has nine circulating and eight
reference.
Dr. Alexander Sokolyszyn, a New
Y o r k C i t y c o m m u n i t y a c t i v i s t , is a
senior librarian at the library. He has
made substantial contributions to the
Ukrainian collection by acquiring and
cataloguing many new books.

Fifty-three books on Ukrainian lus–
lory are on library's open shelves and І І
are in the relerence section. Books by
Hrushevsky. D o r o s h e n k o . Tyktor and
others are included in this section

August 4-5

USCAK Nationals in all age groups.

Advance registration, by August-22
September 15-16 -

'

O c t o b e r 6-7

ADAPTATIONS
чв шг

G І FT

^

SHOP

2306a Rosemont Blvd.. Montreal, PQ. Canada H2G.1T7
PORCHA1N CERAM1CS. (WAN11NE 1C0NS. R!ZBLENl TRAMtS 1ABLEC10THS GLASSES CANDlfS
RECORDS. PYSANKY 1N WOODEN tRAMES GOLD 1H10(N! CHARMS
ll lt'ii

і v in

IMH IRII

s 117 ti KM in

(514)272-8050

COME TO THE

UKRAINIAN
FESTIVAL
July 27, 28 8c 29,1979
CELEBRAT1NG 85th ANNivERSARY
of UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Featuring
Ukrainian Food, Dancers, Strolling Musicians and
Campfire Sing Alongs.
See mounted Cossacks
Traditional Bread 8c Salt
Enjoy special exhibits of pysanky (Easter Eggs)
Ukrainian Sculpture, Wood Carving,Ceramics
and Embroidery.
Workshops in Pysanky, Folk Dances 8c Embroidering
wilt be available.

Doubles.men's, women's, and mixed pairs

'

UKRAINIAN

Lakewood Park, Barnesville, Pa.

The tennis committee of the Association of Ukrainian Sports Cluhs
in North America (USCAK).
headed by Roman Rakotchyj, Sr.. met al
Soyuzivka
Saturday.
April 7. and. after consulting with the estate's
manager
Walter Kwas. set the following dates for the
1979 tour–
namenls:

" August 31-Scptember 3

13

at

1979 Tennis Tournaments at Soyuzivka

'

S U N D A Y . JULY 22, 1979

UNA invitational. 16 men, 8 senior men

KL.K C l u b t o u r n a m e n t

UKRAINIAN BUKOVINIAN CROSSTITCH EMBROIDERY DESIGNS
Ukrainian Women's Association of
Canada. Eastern Executive, have on hand a
limited quantity of Ukrainian Bukovinian
Crosstitch Embroidery Design Albums.
These designs were originally collected and
drawn by Eric Kolbenhier from 1902-1912.
The album contains 1405 different designs
on 74 separate sheets 9 і " x 13" in color readily
reproduced
The original manuscripts were translated
into English Trench and Ukrainian, also a book
of instructions added The contents include
designs ol folk embroideries ol both root
nationalities in Bukovinian Rumanian and
Ukrainian
This book was written in order to preserve the artistic treasures ot Bukovina. to display it to
communities at large to protect it trom extinction and to preserve it tor posterity
PR1CE including handling and shipping charges in Canada J3? 50. in U S A S34 00 Other Countries
S35 00

ADMlSSlON S2.50 per person Children under 13 Free
For того ЦнОптюпоп wrtfe
UOWMW restrwu.

Ukrainian Catholic JemlnaЛеї
Combined Shamokin. Scranlon
Doanorloi

90X302 '
(ARNESvUt PA. 1(214

NO PLACE UKE SOYUZivKA!

ORDER NOW Send Money Order with your Album order to

SOYUZIVKA

UKRAINIAN WOMEN'S ASSN OF CANADA. EASTERN EXECUTIVE
ALBUM C0MH1TTEE CHA1RPERS0N - MRS M TELEGA

1402 Hall Avenue. Windsor. Ont . Canada N8X 4R4

BEAUT1FUL ESTATE OF THE UKRA1N1AN NATlONAL ASS'N
I N THE ROLLING CATSK1LLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N, NY

it's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

Make your reservations now -

THE FivE BEST 1N MAY, 1979
Districts:
1
2
3
4
5

^ . ^ ^ . ^ „ „ ^ M e m b e r s :

Philadelphia. Pa . chairman P. Tarnawsky
New York. N Y . chairman M Chomanczuk
Cleveland. Ohio, chairman J Fur
Chicago, ill., chairman M. Soroka
Shamokin. Pa chairman T. Butrey
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Toronto. Ont, secretary В Zorych
Berwick.Pa.secretaryT Butrey
Millville. Pa., secretary Dana Zapar
Frackville. Pa., secretary J Chabon
Philadelphia. Pa. secretary A Kushmr

Organizers
1
2
3
4
5

^

157
82
70
66
59

^

^
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T Butrey. Branch 164
J Chabon. Branch 242
1 Fedynysttyn. Branch 155
M Kihichak Branch 240
В Zorych. Branch 432
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Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home-made recipes, 8 tennis
courts, volleyball courts, Olympic size swimming pool, entertainment, sports,
special weekend concert programs

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JUtY 22 to AUGUST 11. 1979
Fee S200.00.

Folk Dance Workshop
AUGUST 12 to AUGUST 25. 1979
Fet Si30 00 - S50.00 for instructori
fejet,i' bummer food Prog'jm
for needy children її sponsored by Molods Dumkj

-Members

–

23
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'

Name
Address

7
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oUl number о'пел members mMav 1979
Total amount of life insurance in 1979

s

for a week, or two, or three
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t
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. N Y . 12446

Tel.: (914) 626-5641
e

T h e m a n a g e m e n t of Soyuzivka guarantees for its WEEKLY GUESTS
WASYL OR1CH0WSKY.
Supreme Orc:ani;er

enough GA?OLlNE for their trip home
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swallows," replied one sparrow.
"They're are all leaving."
"Where are they going, why?" asked
the puzzled fly.
Once upon a time there was a little fly.
"They've gone south because its
She flew about all summer without a autumn." the sparrows told her.
worry, but suddenly one morning the
"Autumn, autumn, autumn." cried
little fly awoke and cried out:
out all the sparrows in unison.
HOW TO READ AND WR1TK 1N l KRMN1AN
j'"Oh.
І
am
very
cold!
My
legs
are
tfi 1. KORYTSK)
"And you, too, talk about autumn,"
almost frozen!"
said the angry fly. "it doesn't matter to
"it is autumn time already." said an me. The sun is still warm."
older fly. "You would do well to look
The little fly flew around the garden
for a warm nook where you can sleep and spotted a raspberry bush with
' Л і ' л ,
through the winter."
berries yet on it.
"1 don't want to sleep." protested the
"Oh." she cried out happily. "The
little fly. "1 will fly to the sun where 1 will foolish talk. After all. raspberries don't
be warm."
grow in autumn."
So she flew to the garden and sat on a
"Oh yes, they do," said the raspberry
leaf.
bush. "1 have berries up to the first
j "Oh, how cold you are." cried out the snowfall."
little fly.
"What is snow," asked the little fly.
"Autumn has arrived." the leaf told
"Oh no, don't remind us," said the
her. "in the fall, 1 freeze up."
worried leaves, "it is white and cold.
"Ah," said the fly. "What are you And when it covers the leaves and the
talking about, it is still warm."
bushes, they must sleep until spring."
"That may be so," began the leaf, but
"Well then, sleep." said the little fly.
the little fly did not wait to hear what he "But 1 don't want to."
had to say and flew off to a pole. She
Trie little fly hurried away, and the
was very amazed at what she saw. The butterfly, unable to flutter his wings,
flowers had withered, and the birds hid said sadly:
themselves. -Only the sparrows con–
"No. І want to sleep. You go on
tinued to chirp,away:
yourself and 1 will build my cocoon
"Chirp, chirp, chirp!"
here."
"What is it?" asked the little fly.
"You're foolish." said the little fly.
"We are saying good-bye to the "Crawl into your cocoon then, but 1 will
dance with the bee."
Ілюстрації Юрія MA ТУ ШЕВСЬКОГО
But the bee was also very tired, and
was only able to flap his wings.
"l'm not for dancing," said the bee.
Галя MA ТУ ШЕВСЬКА
"My wings can barely carry me."
"Why. are you sick?", asked the little
fly.
ПРО
"No 1 am not sick." replied the bee.
"But it is autumn, and it is time to
sleep.
"And must you also crawl into a
cocoon?7 asked the startled little fly.
The bee winked her sleepy eyes and
said:
"No 1 will not crawl into a cocoon,
запашний ліс над Бугом, де вони рипопи
і вони but 1 will sleep until spring in the
beehive."
заплакали.
"How quaint you all are," laughed
Найауж іе Плакав Жовта Шапочка. Він
the
little fly. "All 1 hear is sleep, sleep,
вирішив уночі втекти до лісу Про це розказав інsleep. But 1 don't want to sleep."
шим грибам, і вівсині радо на це нристали.Х^
"Beware." someone suddenly said
Але не так воно сталося як гадалося.
from the grass.
"Who's there?" asked the fly as she
flew into the grass. "Who's there?"
There she saw a grey old porcupine
with dry leaves on his back. He was
sniffing at something in the air.
Другого ранку знову почався рух. Коробку з
"What happened?" asked the little fly.
грибами підкидали, кудись переставляли. За
"To whom did you say 'beware?1 "
якийсь час коробка стояла в поштовому уряді, і
"To everybody." replied the porcu–
американський гтоштар узяв її і заніс на подану
pine. "Don't you see that cloud?"
адресу.
"l'm not afraid of a cloud." said the
Не минуло й чверть години, як відкрита
little fly. "l'm not one of those. You
коробка стояла'на столі біля вікна, і грибки врешті
better tell me why you have all those
могли дихнути повітрям. Вони булч мов хворі,
leaves on your back."
їхні личка зморщилися, а в горлі пересохло. Але
вони всейк поглянули у вікно, бо бачили там клап"So 1 can sleep." said the porcupine as
тик неба.
he started to move.
— Але що це? Ні одного деревця не видно?..
Тут жила бабуня. Вона вже давно збиралася
"Wait, wait." cried out the little fly.
відвідати свого внучка Бу'снка. що жив .іалеко від "Even you sleep in the winter?"
Перед іА очима сгояв черво'ївй мур. стіна з
міста під великим лісом. Тепер вона вирішила забезліччю ьіх..ь Грюки такого ще ніколи не
"What do you think." replied the
везти йому доброго гостинця
трохи грибків з porcupine angrily. "AH smart animals
бачили. їм хо іі.: J. я диви гись на зелені і і.тки дерев,
України.
”
-..-.
.
.
,.
.
.
.
.
,.
Sleep in ; the willtet." , : - ' ".H'.i O '"' ілЬ)
але. кріМ'кіль'кох іисточ'к'ів. що росли ч ь^онах на
''
''
(Продовження 6vде)
: ' ;
і'і;оЬ(С'(ІаіМйігаь"йЗДі'ІбР!'.'" iww Ui
вікні, ніде небу.іо іеяєнїїі ЇМіт”ал'о сумко. Згадався

Я хочу бути

В країні нашій стільки справ
і все таке цікаве,
що я ще й досі не добрав —
яка ж найкраща справа?
Літак між хмарами водить,
морями мандрувати,
хліба ростить, сади садить,
будинки будувати ?
Просторі стеляться путі,
навкруг широкий обрій.
Мені відкрито все в житті,
аби учився добре.

КАЗНА

ГРИБКА

Ж О Ш ШАПОЧКУ

^І0^^Ш^Ф^00

lvan Franko
lvan Franko was born on August 15.
1856. in the village Nahuyevych, near
the town of Drohobych. His father was
a blacksmith, and it was in his village
shop that young lvan liked to spend his
free time .watching his father's crafty
hands at work. He followed with fasci–
nation as his father would mold an axe
or a horseshoe from a simple piece of
iron under the hot fire, using nothing
but a hammer and an anvil.
The shop was also a meeting place for
the villagers who, while waiting for the
tools to be made, engaged in conversa–
tion. Young lvan was all ears, and his
later interest in the working people,
their trials and tribulations, can be
traced ;to his early childhood in the
father's smithy.
lvan; was 6 years old when his father
sent him to school in a neighboring
village where he lived with his uncle.
Since western Ukraine was at that time
part of the Austro-Hungarian empire,
the languages of instruction were Polish
and German. lvan mastered both of
them in two years and his father decided

to send him to a school in Drohobych.
Life was different in this town:
youngsters dressed differently, spoke
Polish among themselves and scorned
the son of a peasant. But lvan never
denied his identity, spoke his language
and set an example by being the; best
student in his class. He completed the
Gymnasium in Drohobych and went on
to obtain a higher education in Lviv, at
the university that now bears his name.
He had to work while going to school
because his father had died in the
meantime, influenced by Shevchenko's
"Kobzar" Franko, always a leader
. among his peers, wrote poetry, short
stories, novels, scholarly treaties. Al–
ways identifying himself with the Ukrai–
nian peasantry and working people,
Franko produced also short primers for
villagers from which they learned how
to read and write. His epic "Moses" is
the best of his poetic pieces. Recalling
his childhood, he collected and wrote
himself many folk tales for children. His
"Lys Mykyta" stands out as the best
satirical tale for young people. One of
his tales is reproduced here in English
translation.

illustration
by Edward Kozak

(Continued from page 14) І
He growled and disappeared into a
pile of leaves.
"How strange." said the little fly
thoughtfully. Everyone is preparing for
sleep. What am 1 supposed to do? There
really is a cloud coming this way. Oh no!
l'd better run."
"Now you will not escape," howled
the cold wind. "Now you will not
escape."
A brisk cold wind brushed the little
fly off the pole and onto a pile of leaves.
"Woe is me." cried the little fly. "Let
me go. wind. І am cold. There are more
white flies here. They are all cold, also."
"Hu-u-u-u-u." laughed the wind.
"They are flies that will freeze you."
And the wind swept up a mound of
snow around the little fly.
"Oh-h-h," groaned the little fly. "My
wings won't hold me up. 1 am falling."
"Hu-u-u." howled the wind. "Hu-u-uu-u."
!
"How poor am 1." cried the little fly.
falling on a pile of leaves. "1 will freeze
here. Who will save me."
"Who. who." grumpled the old por–
cupinc from under the leaves. "And you
-;aid you were not afraid ol (he cloud
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by lvan Franko

The brave fly

Ukrainian composers
The jumbled words below represent the last names of 10 Ukrainian composers. The
names are transliterated according lo the system employed in Ukraine: A Concise
Encyclopedia. They can he identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined
with a double line form the mystery words.

lvan Franko died on May 28. 1916.

The fox and the crane

The fox and the crane lived together
in very close friendship. One day the
Fox invited the Crane to its home.
"Please come to my home, please
come." said the Fox. "Whatever 1 have.
1 will offer you."

vpRDJTUMBLE j

The. Crane accepted the invitation
and set out for the Fox's home. Meanwhile, the Fox prepared a tasty supper
of oatmeal and milk, and spread a thin
layer out on the dish.
"Eat my friend. Don't be bashful. І
cooked it myself," said the Fox. і
So the Crane began to eat. He poked
around with his beak, but could j not
pick up anything. The Fox. in the

ALOTNKYOSAKS
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The title of a popular operetta by one of the above composers:
Answers to previous word jumble: Molodozhanyn, Bryntky, Laturynska,
Archipenko, Mukhyn. Lytvynenko. Daratain, Chemhniovsky. Hunenko, Mllonadh.
Mystery word: Balavensky.

H

HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

(Continued on page 16)

Bohuta The Hero
illustrations: Petro Cholodny

На цьому камені кров геїюя.
що поляг за рідну яемлю'. Л,яіїте
мені цей камінь!
nnd horded the bl.uk at–
The гені of the enemies, threw
Uixm this etone ie the blood
t ackers, like :ints. from atop llv
l hemselves into, flight in whatever
of, a hero, who died for,bin native,
palisades.
. , , ; , , ,, ,, .direction they could.
.,, ' .
, ^tiv. Фу'еme. tnw яіо^еІ. , . ,
. . І по:іГОрТНВ ЧорНІІХ НІІІІ:ІІ Hll–

ків. мов мурашок, і:і зяборола.

Решти ВПІИІПВ кинулись у)иі'.тім. хто куди.
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ainian institute of Modern Art
announces a pre-release fund-raising effort
for the production of an album of

20th Century Ukrainian violin Musk
recorded for the first time in the West
on Orion Master Recordings, inc.
Featuring music by:
v . Kosenko (1895-1938)
B. Lyatoshinsky (1895-1968)
Y. Stankovych (b. 1942)
L. Hrabovsky (b. 1935)
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The fox and the crane
(Continued from page 1S)

meantime, licked up everything with his
tongue until there was nothing left.
Then he said:
"1 am sorry, my friend, but 1 have
nothing more to offer you."
"Thank you for whatever you gave
me." said the Crane with a shrill. And in
return, please come to my home for
lunch tomorrow."
"Why not. gladly." replied the Fox.
The next day the Fox promptly arrived
at the Crane's home. The Crane cooked
some meat, beets, beans, potatoes,
chopped everything into tiny pieces and
poured it into a tall pitcher with a
narrow neck. He then placed the pitcher
in front of the Fox.
"Eat my friend. Do not be bashful."
said the Crane.

Eugene Gratovich, violin virko Baley, piano
'Clterlv .1 !n-l i-nii. rtrti-J .1 Jfffll
;n,,l„l r-lrtllM
S.in Francisco C hroniilc Los Angdes Times

with Guest Artist: Bertram Turetzky, contrabass
Pre-release record available at SlO.OO each
Limited Supply–Order Now
Detach and Mail

^af

Address

He tried to poke his snout into the
pitcher, but it didn't fit. The Fox stuck
his paw into it. and couldn't get it out.
The Fox tried every possible angle, but
nothing worked. The Crane, on the
other hand, had it easy. He stuck -his
beak into the pitcher and ate all the food
without batting an eyelash.
"Please forgive me. my friend, but І
didn't realize that the pitcher is empty."
said the Crane. "Whatever 1 had. І
offered you, and 1 have no more."
Angered, the Fox left without even
saying thank you. He thought that he
would eat enough for a whole week,
but actually he had to leave hungry.
From this day on. the Fox pledged
never to speak to the Crane.

RECENTLY PUBLlSHED!

THE SAGA
OF UKRAINE
AN 0UTL1NE H1ST0RY
T H E AGE OF HER01SM

By Myron B. Kuropas

Ukrainian institute of Modern Art
2320 West Chicago Avenue
Chicago, ill. 60622

Close send
copy(s) of "20th Century Ukrainian violin Music
Please enclose SlO.00 per record. Price includes shipping and handling.
Make out check or money order to Ukrainian institute of Modern Art.
Name

The Fox sniffed at the food and
thought "how tasty."

S4.00 (Handling and postage charges included)
NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE SvOBODA" New Jersey residents 5' sales Ux
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE

30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N.J. 07302
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There can be MORE ENERGY in New Jersey
1F - M o r e of the oil and gas refined in
New Jersey stays in New Jersey.
- T h e State supports, expands, and
improves public transportation.
- A u t o Tax is kept down while gas prices
go up. But the Democratic State Legislature
has increased your vehicle tax.
Republican Assembly Candidates know
and support these energy solutions.
DON'T HOPE FOR MORE ENERGY
IN NEW JERSEY-VOTE FOR m
The Republican Party
New Jersey Republican State Committee. Trenton. N J
D a v d F Norcross. Chairman

